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WE have nothing to report this month
except the oiiAvarcl jirogress of our Craft.
On every side of us UOAV loclges are spring-
ing up, and the Freemason of October 13th
recorded the consecration of three Lodges
in consecutive order on our Roll, Nos.
1713, 1714, 1715. This, perhaps an un-
precedented coincidence, is not without its
meaning to those AVIIO carefully note Avhat
is going on amongst us.

Though some look upon the rapid in-
crease of English Masonry as an evil, more
or less, indeed Ave hold on the contrary
that it is a great good in many Avays.

Though not unattended with draAvbacks,
as is everything of earth, it clearly is not
to he condemned in itself, and is a not in-
considerable " factor " in the greater ques-
tion of the onward progress of the
beneficial principles of pleasant toleration
and humanitarian benevolence. Yes, we
say, " Prosper the Art."

ihe Girls' and the Boys' Schools have
had their half-yearly elections, ancl have
manifested as usual a numerous list of
candidates, and a small proportion of
elected pupils. Both institutions are being
enlarged , and in 1878 wo shall have 200girls and 200 boys under careful training.

We mentioned last month Bro. EmraHo hues' little Volume of Tales, and Avewish to commend it to the notice and ap-proval of our brotherhood.

ihW 
W^'k wiU repay Pemsal> is credit-llJie to all concerned in its production,

and as an act of Masonic kindness, as Avell
as an effort of Masonic literature deserves
the liberal patronage of a large circle of
readers.

WORK OF THE CRAFT.

BY MAKSIIALL B. SMITH, GRAXD MASTER '

OE N. J.

A nobler Avork than this Ave need not
seek :

To Aveld the broken links, to make the
chain—

As at the first—entire. The mystic Avord
to speak

That binds in loving felloivship, again,
Brother to Brother ; stays the impassioned

Avord ;
Calms the fierce billoAvs, erst hi fury

stirred.

The friendly deed, in kindliness' to do;
Covering, with love's fair mantle, many a

stain,
And sin, and scar ; relieving pain ;

Aiding tho needy, all our life-Avay
through ;

With GOD our helper, and our watchivord
PEACE,

Toiling and loving, until labour cease,
And filled is all the outline of the Master's

plan—
The Fatherhood of God, the Brotherhood

of Man.
—Freemason 's Repository.
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THE ORIGIN AND REFERENCES
OF THE HEEMESIAN SPURIOUS
FREEMASONRY.

BT REV. GEO. OLIVER, D.D.

CHAPTER XV.
THE REFERENCE TO THE GENERAL RESUR -

RECTION OF THE DEAD.
(Continued from page 190.)

To ascertain the merits of the deceased,
that there might be no mistake as to his
ultimate destination, he was subjected to a
death judgment. Tho body Avas placed in
state within the vestible of the tomb, and
an account was then given of the life and
conduct of the deceased. It was permitted
to any one present to offer himself as an
accuser, and the voice of the people might
prevent a sovereign from enjoying the
funeral obsequies ; a ivorldly ordeal, the
dread of Avhich tended to stimulate the
Egyptian monarchs to the practice of their
duty, far more than any feeling inculcated
by respect for the laws, or the love of
virtue.*

His actions Avere then formally weighed
in a balance, Avhich Avas placed before the
image of Osiris-; and is supposed to have
had its origin or prototype in the hand-
writing on the Avail, Avhich predicted the
death of Belshazzar. And on the Bembine
table, and other Egyptian monuments, wo
find the figure of Orus, as accpiitted and
purified from all earthly pollu tions, rising
from the dead in his mummy bandages,
and bearing the hermetic cross as a symbol
of everlastiim life.

We have already noticed the singular
opinion of the Egyptians, that the souls of
the deceased hovered about the body, and
Avere not subjected to any transmigratory
]irocess so long as its earthly tabernacle
ivas preserved from corruption. But this
extraordinary people had another tenet
which consigned the dead to a place called
by the Greeks Hades, hy which was
meant a place of punishment for the souls
of Avicked men in a region of everlasting
darkness, Thus Nazianzen savs that " the

house of Hades is full of mist and dark-
ness." Chrysostom adds that '* Hades is
a dark mist." Eustathius calls it " a dark
place under the earth." Nicetas, "the
dark and dreadful tabernacle ;" and to
close these authorities, Phavoriims says it
is " a place void of light, and full of eternal
darkness."

It Avas termed by the Egyptians Ainente
and had Osiris for its president, ivho en-
tertained several inferior spirits under him
and Phtha appears to have acted as a kind
of judge, to Avhom Avas committed the
ultimate destiny of souls. The deified
Hermes ivas also considered an associate
of Qsinis in this duty. Thus the Roman
poet in his address to this deity, says :—

Tu pias lietis animas reponis
Sedibus, virgaque levem coerces
Aurea turbam, superis deorum

Grains, efc imis.

To Hermes was assigned the office of
determining the passage of souls from one
body to another according to their respec-
tive merits. He Avas placed in the moon
for that purpose , and the transmigrating
process Avas divided and subdivided into
thirty-tAvo parts or degrees of perfection ,
through Avhich the souls Avere destined to
advance by greater or less degrees, accord-
ing to the state of purity AAdiich they pre-
sented at the tribunal of judgment, until
they were ul timately absorbed in the
divine esselice, and floated freel y in the
empyra. urn as the human Scarab or emhlem
of tho deity or perfectly purified soul, is
represented to do in the figure before us.

The knoAvledge Avhich heathen nations
possessed respecting the immortality of
the soul and a future state of existence
Avas, hoAvever, of very little practical
utility. It is true the Greeks and Romans
had their Elysium and Tartarus, and the
Hindoos their Siverga, or Nirvani ancl
Patala ; and the manner in Avhich eternal
punishment was supposed to be inflicted
consisted of burning fire or freezing SIIOAV,
of serpents, dragons, and other hideous
reptiles, and broiling in tormenting flame.
But theh faith in these things Avas merely
a speculative feeling ancl not a practical
belief, for their religion consisted chiefly
of observances in Avhich vice Avas canonized
ancl obscenity encouraged, Avhile virtue
existed only in the imagination as a bright* Wilkinson, cited by Taylor, Eg. lion, p. 15.



OBJECTS , AD VANTAGES, AND
PLEASURES OF SCIENCE.

{Continued from page 152.)
Iv- APPLICATION 0F NATUEAL SCIENCE TO

THE ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE AVORLD.

*JDT> for the purpose of further illustrating
the advantages of Philosophy, its tendency
to enlarge tho mind, as well as to interest it
•igreeahly, and afford pure and solid gratifi-
cation, a feAV instances may be given of the
S1"gular truths brought to light by the
"Pphcation of Mathematical, Mechanical,
jj
n« Chemical knowledge to the habits of, nil«als and plants ; and some examples

may be added of the more ordinary and
easy, but scarcely less interesting observa-
tions, made upon those habits, without the
aid of the profounder sciences.

We may remember the curve line which
mathematicians call a Cycloid. It is the
path Avhich any point of a circle moving
along a piano, and round its centre traces
hi the ah; so that the nail on the felly of a
cartwheel moves in a Cycloid, as the cart
goes along, and as the Avheel itself both
turns round its axle, and is carried along
the ground. NOAV this curve has certain
properties of a peculiar and very singular
kind, with respect to motion. One is, that
if any body Avhatever moves in a cycloid by
its OAVU weight or sAving, together with
some other force acting upon it all the
while, it Avill go through all distances of
the same curve in exactly the same time ;
and, accordingly, pendulums hav'e some-
times been contrived to SAving in such a
manner, that they shall describe cycloids,
or craves very near cycloids, and thus move
in equal times, whether they go through a
long or a short part of the same curve.
Again, if a body is to descend from any one
point to any other, not in the perpendicular,
by means of some force acting on it together
Avith its weight, the line in which it Avill
go the quickest of all will be the cycloid,
not the straight line, though that is the
shortest of all lines which can he drawn
between the tAvo points ; nor any other
curve Avhatever, though many are much
flatter, and therefore shorter than the
cycloid—but the cycloid, Avhich is longer
than many of them, is yet, of all curved or
straight lines Avhich can be drawn, the one
the body will move through in the shortest
time. Suppose, again, that the body is to
move from one point to another, by its
weight and some other force acting together,
but to go through a certain space,—as a
hundred yards—the Avay itmust take to do
this, in the shortest time possible, is by
moving in a cycloid ; or the length of a
hundred yards must be draAvn into a cycloid,
and then the body Avill descend through
the hunched yards in shorter time than
it could go the same distance in any other
path whatever. NOAV it is believed that
Birds, as the Eagle, Avhich build in the
rocks, drop or fly doAvn from height to
height in this course. It is impossible to
make very accurate observations of their
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but unattainable good, Avholly absorbed
amidst the endless jar gon of philosophical
speculation.

Tims the doctrine of tho resurrection,
aiid a state of reivards and punishments
otter death, derived originally from the
patriarchal religion, Avas used by the
Egyptians, and after them by the Greeks,
as a poAverful engine to establish and con-
firm the influence of the hierophant ; ancl
accordingly it Avas taught in the exoteric
or preliminary doctrines of the initiatory
degrees. Indeed, it Avould be difficult to
pronounce IIOAV their influence could have
been supported for so many centuries
without the assistance of a belief capable
of being converted to such a powerful
use.

The doctrine was enforced by a means
so horrible that the most sceptical gain-
sayer Avas made to feel and tremble under
an exhibition ivhich penetrated at once to
the very deepest point of superstitious
awe ; for Avhile he beheld virtuous men
shining Avith a transmitted glory in the
blessed mansions of light, during the ini-
tiations, he was struck with horror at the
sight of his most valued friends and rela-
tives in the gloomy regions of darkness,
under the guardianship of Hermes and his
associates, and attended by eAdl demons,
AVIIO inflicted upon them the most excru-
ciating tortures Avithout pity or remorse.

(To be Continued.)



fli ght and path ; but there is a general re-
semblance between the course thoy take and
the cycloid, Avhich has led ingenious men
to adopt this opinion.

If AVC have a certain quantity of any
substance, a pound of wood, for example,
and would fashion it in the shape to take
the least room, Ave must make a globe of it;
it Avill in this figure have tho smallest sur-
face. But suppose wo want to form the
pound of woocl, so that in moving through
the air or water it shall moot Avith the least
possible resistance ; then AVO must lengthen
it out for ever, till it becomes not only like
a long pointed pin, but thinner and thinner,
longer and longer, till it is quite a straight
line, and has no perceptible breadth or
thickness at all. If we would dispose of
the given quantity of matter , so that it
shall haAre a certain length only, say a foot,
and a certain breadth at the thickest part,
say three inches, and move through the air
or water with the smallest possible resistance
Avhich a body of those dimensions can meet,
then Ave must form it into a figure of a
peculiar kind, called the Solid of least re-
sistance, because, of all tho shajies that can
he given to the body, its length ancl breadth
remaining the same, this is the one Avhich
Avill make it move ivith the least resistance
through the air or Avater or other fluid. A
very difficult chain of mathematical
reasoning, by means of the highest branches
of algebra, leads to a knowledge of the
curve, which, by revolving on its axis,
makes a solid of this shape., in the same
Avay that a circle, by so revolving, makes a
sphere or globe ; and the curve certainly
resembles closely the face or head part of a
fish . Nature, therefore, (by which Ave
ahvays mean the Divine Author of nature ,)
has fashioned these fishes so, that, according
to mathematical principles, they swim the
most easily through the element they live
and move in.*

Siqipose upon the face part of one of
these fishes a small insect were bred
endowed Avith faculties sufficient to reason
upon its condition, and upon the motion of
the fish it belonged to, but never to have
discovered the Avhole size and shape of the
face part ; it would certainly complain of

the form as clumsy, and fancy that it could
have made the fish so as to move Avith less
resistance. Yet if the whole shape were
disclosed to it, and it could discover the
principle on which that shape Avas preferred
it Avould at once perceive, not only tlutt
Avhat had seemed clumsy Avas skilfully con-
trived, but that, if any other shape Avhatever
had been taken, there Avould have been an
error committed ; nay, that there must, nf
necessity have been an error ; and that tho
very best possible arrangement had been
adopted. So it may be Avith Man in the
Universe, Avhere, seeing only a part of the
great system, he fancies there is evil ; aud
yet, if lie Avere permitted to survey the
Avhole, Avhat had seemed imperfect might
appear to be necessary for the general per-
fection, insomuch that any other arrange-
ment , even of that seemingly imperfect
part, must needs have rendered the Avhole
less perfect. The common objection is,
that what seems evil might have been
avoided ; but in the case of the fish's shape,
it could not have been avoided.

It is found by Optical inquiries, that the
particles or rays of light, in passing through
transparent substances of a certain form,
are bent to a point where they make an
image or picture of the shining bodies they
come from, or of the dark bodies they are
reflected from. Thus, if a pair of spectacles
be held between a candle ancl the Avail,
they make two images of the candle upon
it; and if thoy be held between the Avinclow
and a sheet of paper when tho sun is
shining, they make a picture on the paper
of tho houses, trees, fields, sky and clouds.
The eye is found to be composed of several
natural magnifiers Avhich make a picture on
a membrane at the back of it, and from this
membrane there goes a nerve to the brain,
conveying the impression of the picture, by
means of Avhich Ave see. Now, Avhite light
Avas discovered by Newton to consist of
differently-coloured parts, Avhich are dif-
ferently bent in passing through trans-
parent substances, so that the lights of
several colours come to a point at different
distances, ancl thus create an indistinct
image at any one distance. This Avas long
found to make our telescopes imperfect ,
insomuch that it became necessary to make
them of reflectors or mirrors, and not of
magnifying glasses, the same difference not
being observed to affect the reflection ot

* The feathers of the wings of birds are found
to be placed at the best possible angle for helping
on the bird by their action on the air,



li«lit- But another discovery Avas, about
fifty years afterwards, made by Mr, Dollond,
—that, by combining different kinds of
ulass in a compound magnifier, the difference
may ho greatly coi'rected ; and on this
principle he constructed his telescopes. It
is found too, that the different natural
magnifiers of the eye are combined upon a
principle of the same kind. Thirty years
later, a third discovery Avas made by Mr.
Blair, of the greatly superior effect which
combinations of different liquids have hi
correcting the imperfection ; and , most
Avonderful to think, when the eye is
examined, Ave find it consists of different
liquids, acting naturally upon the same
principle Avhich Avas thus recently found
out in Optics, by many ingenious mechan-
ical and chemical experiments.

Again, the point to which any magnifier
collects the light is more or less distant as
the magnifier is flatter or rounder, so that
a small globe of glass or any transparent
substance makes a microscope. And this
property of light depends upon the nature
of lines, and is purely of a mathematical
nature, after Ave have once ascertained by
experiment, that light is bent in a certain
Avay when it passes through transparent
bodies. Now birds flying in the air, and
meeting with many obstacles, as branches
ancl leaves of trees, require to have their
eyes sometimes as fiat as possible for pro -
tection ; but sometimes as round as possible,
that they may see the small objects, flies,
and other insects, Avhich they are chasing
through the air, and Avhich they pursue
with the most unerring certainty. This
could only be accomplished by giving them
a power of suddenly changing tho form of
their eyes. Accordingly there is a set of
hard scales placed on the outer coat of
their eye, round the place Avhere the light
outers ; and over these scales arc drawn
the muscles or fibres by Avhich motion is
j toiimmiiicated ; so that, by acting with
these muscles, the bird can press the scales
*i"l squeeze tho natural magnifier of the
<;.)'e into a round shape when it ivishes tolojW an insect through the air, and can
^lax the scales in order to flatten the eye
%'aiu Avhen it would see a distant object ,
,'* .move safely through leaves and twigs.
.-'"s poAver of altering the shape of the 'eyes Possessed by birds of prey in a very re-
"I'lihublu degree. They ' can thus see the

smallest objects close to them, and can yet
discern larger bodies at vast distances, as a
carcase stretched upon the plain, or a dying
fish afloat on the water.

A singular provision is made for keeping
the surface of the bird's eye clean—for
AA'iping the glass of the instrument , as it
were—ancl also for protecting it, Aidiile
rapidly flying through the air, and through
thickets, Avithout hindering the sight.
Birds are, for these purposes, furnished
with a third eyelid, a fine membrane or
skiu, Avhich is constantly moved very
rapidly over the eyeball by two muscles
placed in the back of the eye. One of the
muscles ends in a loop, the other in a string
Avhich goes through the loop, and is fixed in
the corner of the membrane, to pull it back-
Avard and fonvard. If you Avish to draw a
thing toAvards any place Avith the least
force, you must pull directly in the line
between the thing and the place ; but if
you irish to draw it as quickly as possible,
ancl AA'ith the most convenience, and do not
regard the loss of force, you must pull it
obliquely, by draAving it in tAvo directions '
at once. Tie a string to a stone, and chaAV
it straight towards you with one hand ;
then, make a loop on another string, and
running tho first through it , draw one string
in each hand, not toivards you, but side-
Avays, till both strings are stretched in a
straight line, you Avill see IIOAV much more
easily the stone moves quickly than it did
before when pulled straight forward.
Again, if you tie strings to the tivo ends of
a rod, or slip of card, in a running groove,
ancl bring them to meet ancl pass through a
ring or hole, for every inch in a straight
line that you draw both together bcloAV
the ring, . the rod Avill move onward two.
N OAV this is proved, by mathematical
reasoning, to be the necessary consequence
of forces applied obliquely ;  there is
a loss of poAver, but a great gain in
velocity. This is the thing required
to be gained in the third eyelid, and the
contrivance is exactly that of a string and
a loop, moved each by a muscle, as the tivo
strings are by the hands in the cases we
have been supposing . ¦

A third eyelid of the same kind is found
in the horse, and called the lin-w ; it is
moistened Avith a pulpy substance for mu-
cilage) to take hold of the dust on the
eyeball, and Av ipe it clear oh: so that the



eye is hardly ever seen Avith anything upon
it, though greatly exposed from its size and
posture. The SAvift motion of the haw is
given to it by a gristly, elastic substance,
placed between the eyeball and the socket,
ancl striking obliquely, so as to drive out
the haAv Av ith great velocity over the eye,
and then let it come back as quickly.
Ignorant persons, when this haw is inflamed
from cold, and swells so as to aptpear,
which it never does in a healthy state,
often mistake it for an imperfection , and
cut it off ; so nearly do ignorance and
cruelty produce the same mischief.

If any quantity of matter, as a pound of
AA'OOCI or iron, is fashioned into a rod of a
certain length, say one foot, the rod Avill be
strong in proportion to its thickness ; and
if the figure is the same, that thickness can
only be increased by making it IIOIIOAV.
Therefore, IIOIIOAV rods or tubes, of the
same length and quantity of matter, have
more strength than solid ones. This is a
principle so Avell understood IIOAV, that
engineers make their axles and other parts
of machinery hollow, and therefore stronger
with the same iveight, than they would be
if thinner and solid. NOAV the bones of
animals are all more or less IIOIIOAV ; and
are therefore stronger with the same iveight
and quantity of matter than they otherwise
Avould be. But birds have the largest
bones in proportion to their weight ;  their
bones are more IIOIIOAV than those of ani-
mals which do not fly ; ancl therefore they
have the needful strength Avithout having
to carry more weight than is absolutely
necessary. Their quills derive strength
from the same construction. They possess
anoth er peculiarity to help their flight.
No other animals have any communication
between the air-vessels of their lungs and
the IIOIIOAV parts of their bodies ; but birds
have it, and by this means they can UOAV
out theh bodies as we do a bladder, and
thus become lighter Avhen they Avould
either make their flight toAvards the ground
sloAver, or rise more swiftly, or float more
easily in the air ; Avhile, by lessening their
bulk and closing their Avings, they can
drop more speedily if they Avish to chase
or to escape. Pishes possess a poiver of the
same kind, though not by the same means.
They have air Wafers in their bodies, and
can pull' them out , or press them closer, at
pleasure ; AVIICU thoy ivant to rise in the

water, they fill out the bladder, and this
lightens them ; when, they would suit
they squeeze the bladder, pressing the air
into a smaller space, and this makes them
heavier. If the bladder breaks, the fish
remains at the bottom, and can be held up
only by the most laborious exertions of tho
fins and tail. Accordingly, flat fish , as
skaits and flounders, which have no air-
bladders, seldom rise from the bottom, but
are found lying on banks in the sea, or at
the bottom of rivers.

If you have a certain space, as a room,
to fill up Avith closets or little cells, all of
the same size and - shape, there are only
three figures which Avill answer, and
enable you to fill the room Avithout losing
any space between the ceUs ; they must
either bo squares, or figures of three equal
sides, or figures of six equal sides. With
any other figures Avhatever , space Avould he
lost between the cells. This is evident
upon considering the matter ; and it is
proved by mathematical reasoning. The
six-sided figure is by far the most con-
venient of those three shapes, because its
corners are flatter , and any round body
placed in it has therefore more space, loss
room being lost in the corners. This
figure, too, is the strongest of the three ;
any pressure fro m Avithout or from within
will hurt it least, as it has something of
the strength of an arch. A round figure
Avould be still stronger, but then room
would be lost between the circles, whereas
with the six-sided figure none is lost, h' ow
it is a most remarkable fact , that Bees
build their cells exactly hi this shape, and
thereby save both room and materials
beyond Avhat they could save if they built
in any other shape Avhatever. They build
in the very best possible shape for their
purpose, which is to save all the room and
all the Avax they can. So far as to the
shape of the walls of each cell ; but the
roof aud floor, or top and bottom, are built
on equally true principles. It is proved
by mathematicians, that, to give the
greatest strength, and save the most room,
the roof and floor must be made of three
square planes meeting in a point ; and they
have further proved, by a demonstration
belonging to the highest parts of Algebra,
that there is one particular angle or incli-
nation of those planes to each othes where
they meet, Avhich makes a greater saving



of materials and of work than any other
inclination Avhatever could possibly do.
ffoiv the Bees actually make the tops ancl
bottoms of their cells of three planes
meeting in a point, and the inclinations or
ano'les at ivhich they meet are precisely
those found out by the math ematician to
bo the best possible for saving Avax and
work. Who would dream of the bee
knowing the highest branch of the Mathe-
matics—the fruit of NeAvton's most
wonderful discovery — a result, too, of
which he Avas himself ignorant, one of his
most celebrated folloAvers having found it
out in a later age ? This little insect
ivorks Avith a truth and correctness which
are perfect , ancl according to principles at
ivhich man has arrived only after ages of
slow improvement in the most difficult
branch of the most difficult science. But
to the Mighty and AH-wise Creator, AA'IIO
made the insect and the philosopher, be-
stowing reason on the latter, and giving
the former to work Avithout it—! o Hiin all
truths are known from all eternity, AA'ith
an intuition that mocks even the concep-
tions of the sagest of human kind .

It may be recollected that Avhen the air
is exhausted or sucked out of any vessel,
there is no longer the force necessary to
resist the pressure of the air on the outside,
and the sides of the vessel are therefore
pressed inwards with violence ; a flat glass
would thus be broken, unless it Avere very
thick ; a round one, having the strength
of an arch , Avould resist better ; but any
soft substance, as leather or skin, would
he crushed or scpieezed together at once.
If the air was only sucked out sloudy, the
squeezing would be gradual , or, if it were
only half sucked out, the skin Avould only
he partly squeezed together. This is the
process by which Bees reach the fine dust
and juices of hollo AV floivers , like the honey-
suckle, and some kinds of long fox-glove,
which are too narrow for them to enter.
They fill up the mouth of the flower Avith
their bodies, ancl suck out the air, or at
least a large part of it; this makes the
soft sides of the flower close, and squeezes
the dust and juice toAvards the insect as
well as a hand coidd do, if applied to the
outside.

We may remember this pressure or
Weight of the atmosphere as shoivn by the
Barometer and the Sucking-pump. Its

THE SHADOWS OF EVENING.

THE shadoAvs of evening falling
Seem to darken tho hazy scene,

And distant voices calling,
Whisper of Avhat has been ;

iveight is near fifteen pounds on every square
inch, so that if Ave could entirely squeeze
out the air between our tivo hands, they
would cling together with a force equal to
the pressure of double this Aveight, because
the air Avould press upon both hands ; and
if Ave could contrive to suck or squeeze out
the air between one hand and the Avail,
the hand would- stick fast to the wall,
being pressed on it Avith the weight of
above tAvo hundred Aveight, that is, near
fifteen pounds on every square inch of the
hand. Now, by a most curious discovery
of Sir Everard Home, the distinguished
anatomist, it is found that this is the very
process by which Flies and other insects
of a similar description are enabled to
Avalk up perpendicular surfaces, hoAvever
smooth , as the sides of Avails and panes of
glass in windows, and to Avail , as easily
along the ceiling of a room Avith their
bodies downwards and their feet over head.
Iheir feet when examined by a microscope,
are found to have flat skins, or flaps, like
the feet of Aveb-footed animals, as ducks
and geese ; and they haA'e by means of
strong folds, the poAver of drawing the flap
close clown upon the glass or AvaH the fly
walks on, and thus squeezing out the air
completely, so as to make a vacuum be-
tween the foot ancl the glass or Avail. The
consequence of this is, that the air presses
the foot on the Avail, Avith a very consider-
able force compared to the AV eight of the
fly;  f or if its feet are to its body in the
same proportion as ours are to our bodies,
since Ave could support by a single hand on
the ceiling of the room (provided it made a
vacuum) more than our Avhole Aveight,
namely a weight of above fifteen stone, the
fly can easily move on four feet in the
same manner by help of the vacuum made
under its feet.

(To be continued.)



And echo IIOAV is telling
Of soft music far away,

And the heart, the heart is smiling
With the grace of an ancient clay.

But, alas ! how dim and dreary
Is this poor life of ours !

HOAV passionless and Aveary
Are earthly aims and poAvers !

The sun has sunk in darkling haze,
The twilight has Avrapped us in,

AH hut blinding our wistful gaze
With its vapours dull and thin.

The day has gone, the night draws
near

In its isolating shade ;
Vanished the hopes which once were

clear,
The floAA'ers but doom'd to fade ;

Hushed are the songs of gladness,
Around, increasing gloom,

The serenity of sadness,
The silence of the tomb.

Oh, life of man, IIOAV idle seems
Thy gathering mist of years I

HOAV transient all thy brighter gleams,
HOAV plentiful thy tears !

Like to the daylight waning,
Under a loivering sky,

Our life is a dull complaining,
A lengthened irony !

Such is the psalm Ave all must sing,
Who Avancler on to-day,

As Time to each in turn must bring
Its message of decay.

Alas ! alas ! Avith the evening shades,
Life flickers and departs ,

HOAV all of earthly glory fades,
Broken the fondest hearts .'

Vain is the song AVC seek to raise,
As Ave linger on aivhile,

Pleeting is all of human praise,
Shortliv'd the dearest smile.

Por earth's vanity depresses,
And man's treachery appals,

As the things which ban , and bless,
Stem memory recalls I

NUAIO .

THE ADVENTURES OP DOhT

PASQUALE.

BY THE AUTHOK OP THE " OLD, OLD STORY, "

CHAPTER V.
" A faded note, a lock of hair,

A flower within a book,
A little locket lying there,

In long forgotten nook.
Trifles are these ? Ah, so they seem,

To those AVIIO do not know ;
For me they bring a golden dream

Of long, long years ago."
WEATHERH.

HOAV wondrous, and often IIOAV startling,
is our retrospect of life ! We go on our
wonted way, A\'e mix Avith our great or
little Avorld, Ave live and move, and have out
beings, like the other ordinary mortals
with Avhom we consort , and, for the most
part, ours is a very well used and common
highivay of Time's moving years. The
lots Ave share, the sights Ave see, the
scenes Ave take part in, the avocations
wo fill, all constitute a long dull level,
perhaps of contented and useful mediocrity.
The aspirations of the heroic and the
great, the very true and the very real,
have long since gone the way of ail such
airy phantasies I But on a sudden moment,
at an unexpected turn of the road, before
a speaking mile-stone, or in the midst of
some pathetic incident, memory unlocks
her store-house of years, ancl straigbtway
overfloAvs in a flood-tide of irresistible
poAver— all those recollections Avhich give
a clue to our little history, or colour our
humble romance, our most unpretentious
personality. We see as in a glass the
forms and faces of other days ! AVO hear
voices long since prematurely hushed ; AVC
breathe the fragrancy of hopes and ex-
pectations, Avhich have faded for us for
ever, passed aAvay utterly from our outer
and inner life, for long, long years.

And so Paesiello, in his later auto-
biographical journal , lias this simple, if
touching, entry :—-

"Rome calls to me the scenes and
dreams most strikingly of ancient days—
of sympathies ivhich have never left me.
of associations Avhich Avill go with me to
the grave."



At Eome our-hero stayed some time,
jmd made the acquaintance of some of
those " classic friends " Avho Avere so
iircatly to influence his after career, and
to whom I shall venture, in due course, to
introduce my readers.

Eome has, and it must have, attractions
for ah who think. Some there still are
to Avhom as a " daisy is only a daisy, ancl
nothing more," so Eome—is only Eome,
to be clone with a "Cicerone," to be
looked at in the light of this busy, noisy,
peddling nineteenth century. But to most
Eome speaks happily Avith a A'oice of
grateful interest, from out a "mighty
past." It is surrounded with imperish-
able "souvenirs," it is associated Avith
much that is very grand, A'ery heroic—-if
also very tragic and very dismal, not to
say degrading, in the history of the
¦world. It takes us back to its old Roman
grandeur, to its historic worthies, mighty
citizens of Time ; Eegulus and Numa,
Pompilius, Cicero, and Cato, Scipio and
Lury, Pompey and Julius Caisar, Augustus
and Titus, Trajan and Constantino, Virgil
and Horace, aud Tacitus and Juvenal,
and then it links us on to those AA'ondrous
annals which tell of Christianity, and ivhich
speak so full of reality and tenderness
to the serious student of to-day. And fur-
ther there conies hi its purely papal his-
tory, Avhich throAvs such Avondrous light
alike .on the Avaves of civilization, the
struggles of religion, the passions and
pettiness of men. . Must Ave not add, alas !
that Eome ever Avitnesses, of that darker
side Avhich Aveakens religion in the eyes of
the man of letters and science, which lends
strength to scepticism and offers Aveapons
to unbelief?

But stiH Eome is classic ground, for all
these reasons and many more, and if the
" Niobo of Nations," it still has a great
share in the interest and sympathy of the
world. Eome is full of charms to
those in Avhom imagination and intellect
hai-e not been deadened by the more
active materialism of the day, those
'0 Avhom all the romance and chivalry
aud poesy of life are not idle tales or un-
meaning symbolism. ' Eome is still .Rome,
despite the episodes ol the past, the
changes of the present, ancl always must
Preserve a freshness and a meaning on
account of its ancient history, Avhich,

except Jerusalem, is possessed by no other
city upon earth.

Many other mighty aggregations of men
have no doubt Avondrous attractions and
associations for us all alike. Paris spe-
cially speaks to the appreciative, to the
citizen of the Avorld, Avith a poAver and
keen admiration Avhich few others can
equal, and Ave all of us can probably recall
in some form or other special attributes
and prevailing memories which Eome,
London, or A^ienna, Berlin or' St. Peters-
burg, Naples or Venice, Stockholm or
Copenhagen , Brussels or Constantinople
—yes, and many other historic localities—
have for us, I say, deeply imprinted
on our hearts and souvenirs with the
records of affection of friendliness, of
culture, of happiness. For man, who is
a "gregarious animal,'1 is ever charac-
terized here by all those graceful emotions,
and all those gratifying sensibilities ivhich
seem to tell us IIOAV the Great Architect
of the Universe has implanted in us all
alike those inner yearnings ancl those
intense companionships which are not
only for time, but eternity.

But I have Avandered far fro m my
story !

At Eome, Paesiello, AVIIO Avas lodged in
rooms which once had been the habitation
of a prince, found everything to delight
the imagination aud to ' refresh the mind.
Ho mused in the Coliseum, and became
reverential in St. Peter's; he wandered
through the Vatican, and was " Civis
Eomanus " in the Forum. Ancl if Eome
above ground had tho deepest interest for
him, alike in the names it recalled and
the episodes it summoned up, his piety
ancl fervour Avere Avarmecl and excited in
"Soma Soterranea ," among those wondrous
catacombs Avhich so silently yet solemnly
attest the faith and sufferings of the early
Christian—that victory which overcame
the world.

It Avas in Eome that Paesiello made the
acquaintance of the Abbe Bartolo, a
learned and tolerant ecclesiastic, and of
the amiable family of the Allegri, which
consisted of their still stately '' madre "
ancl two blooming daughters, in all the
grace ancl fascination of early youth.
Here it AVHS, too, that he became, for his
happiness, the friend and companion of
Count Stanelli, a young Venetian, and



Baron Bechner, a gay "Tyroler," who
happened then to be also lokiug at Eome,
and Avith Avhom ah his later years Avere so
closely connected.

Stanelli nras one of those charming
natures—fresh, free, gay, impetuous, loyal,
—Avhich so often bless us, and help us
along the dusty and dirty highway of life.

For them friendship means friendship ;
for them friendship is no cold, calculating
profession of polished or frivolous society—
hut is a real thing, a most living actuality.
Such a friendship transforms earthl y iso-
lation into closest companionship, ancl
casts the halo of congenial unison over
warm-hearted and intelligent minds.

He Avas, as the foreigners say, very
" simpatico," a good mate, an agreeable
companion , a true friend.

Baron Bechner had travelled much and
long. A retired soldier, now holding his
ancestral possessions and an old castle, he
possessed that gay polish and that amount
of pleasant information, which you ei'er find
amongst cultivated soldiers . A stupid
soldier is a great bore, a man Avho has no
interest in his profession is in my opinion
an ass, but a soldier AVIIO understands his
profession, and likes it, and is an observant,
genial citizen of the lvoiid ; at the same
time, is mostly not only very good com-
pany, but a most trustAVort hy and kindly
associate.

It Avas not long before all three,
living together " eubuon camaraclo," found
themselves one clay in the pleasant garden
of the Allegri House.

The Allegris Avere mutual friends of aU.
And UOAV Avhat shall I say of the young
ladies 1 The eldest was Anna, the youngest
Ai'as Eva, ancl tA\'o more charming, if
strikingly contrasted beings, it Avas im-
possible to see. Whereas Anna Avas a
brunette, all fire and vivacity, the sparkling
eye, the gloaming hair—a sort of purple
Mack, Eva was the blondest of the blonde,
calm ancl demure, silent and reserved.

You ahvays kneAv Avhat Anna thought;
you seldom understood what Eva felt.
Ancl Avhereas the one put you at your ease
from the very first—if she liked you,—the
other, though courteous, kept you at a dis-
tance, until she was certain of your good
qualities, ancl then no tr u er friend could be
found than Eva, though ahvays in the
same undemonstrative ivay. \Vhen then

all these various figures formed part of the
fantastic scene, Ai'hen these differing dis-
positions amalgamated in daily converse
in hourly intimacy in that close ancl con!
genial Hving together which is so pleasant
for many a poor Avayfarer, here it Avas
impossible but that some little difficulties
should arise.

Paesiello, AVIIO ivas both young and sen.
timental, attached himself to Eva. Don
Balthazar ivas mightily struck with tho
'' cspiSgle "' and merry Anna !

But, as often happens, the little god,
bent on mischief, had already equally
affected the careless Stanelli, who had
become the devoted servant of Eva, Avhile
the graver Bechner had been equally
allured by the innocent, witty, and
pleasant Anna. The good mother,
comely in her comeliness, and kindly
in her kindliness, smiled on all these
little matters, and good and sensible
warmhearted Avoman as she AA'as, unlike
some I have met AA'ith in life, left the
young people to " suit themselves." For,
as she used to say, " I did not like people
interfering ivith me Avhen I Avas young,
and why should I, AVIIO have had my day,
bother these girls of mine, who are quite
able to choose for themselves, and, aboi'e
all, quite able to take care of themselves."

HOAV much better it Avould be for us all
if everybody woidd act on such befitting
principles, but the love of interference
seems almost innate in us all, and espe-
cially in mammas ancl maiden aunts, and
elderly married females ! But I must
leave th is gay coterie for awhile, and
revert to an incident ivhich for a time
greatly worried Paesiello.

Bartolo, the abbe, had a friend—the
Abbe Pantaleoni—a keen and learnt
Jesuit, and no sooner had he seen Paesiello
than he " marked him for his own.
Bartolo, Avho grieved for his youthful
friend, and did not admire that remarkable
body of men, did not venture openly to
resist his influential acquaintance, and so
poor Paesiello Avas daily plyed ivith argu-
ments as to his duty to do something k>i'
Eeligion, which meant, "selon " Pantaleoni ;
Jesuitism ; and, in fact, if Pantaleoni
could have bad his way, our hero AVO«M
have become a member of that secret an«
sagacious order.

Not indeed as that able man AVOllld so}';



THE OTHER SIDE.

t.S° °Ul ways ln  ̂to° muc'1 a'one >We hold ourselves too far from all our
,, kind ;
-1"0 often we are deaf to sigh and moan,

THE WOEK OF NATURE IN THE
MONTHS.

BY BRO. REV. AT. TEBBS.
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" Not in an hour are leaf and flower

Stricken in freshness, and swept to decay ;
By gentle approaches , the frost and the shoAver

Make ready the sap-veins for faffing away!
And so is man made to as peacefully fade,

By the tear that ho sheds, and the sigh that
he heaves ;

For he 's loosened from earth by each trial-
cloud's shade,

Till he 's Avffling to go, as the Autumn
leaves!' ,

How vividly Ave can picture to ourselves
the last feAV faded leaves still clinging by
their almost-severed foot-stalk to the sup-
port Avhich renders them sustenance no

'¦clo Ave covet your gold and 'silver, and
olive-yards and vineyards. No, caro
Paesiello, it is because I see in you
qualities of the highest order, Avhich are
sure to be lost, throivn aAvay in the baneful
vortex of corrupted society."

But Paesiello had no taste that Avay,
and I am afraid was also both mundane
and shaky in his VIBAVS. That is to say,
though orthodox and religious, and Avell-
beliaved, he had a liberal and humani-
tarian spirit, Avhich revolted from - the
extremes of anything. He did not like
'- faggots," he had a great detestation of
the Inquisition,—he thought people might
live and die in peace, and that aH
violent denunciations of everybody else
were detestable. Some may think
him a doubtful member of his Church,
I do not, but only that he AA'as, Avhat
many others are, far better and more
tolerant than the loud-mouthed teaching
of intolerance Avould lead you to believe.
And so Pantaleoni failed Avith him.
Antonio, Avhen he heard, got frightened
and angry at the same time.

"What does the Abhate mean?" he
said to Bartolo, "mio padre, by putting
such ideas into my young master's head 1
A Jesuit, indeed ! Ah I Don Paesiello has
something better to do than that ; and, to
tell you the truth, in my humble opinion,
those enlightened folks do more harm than
good."

Happily for Antonio the Inquisition was
th en in its last throes of decadence ancl
dissolution, or there is no knoAving Avhat
might have happened to him for so in-
discreet and daring a speech.

But this mental struggle had a great
effect upon Paesiello ; it rendered him
more friendly, large-hearted, and sympa-
thetic than over ; and to the latest hour
of his life, though he never joined in the
outcries against them, he learned to retain
* wholesome dislike of Jesuitism and
J esuits I

Too often to the Aveak and helpless blind ;
Too often, when distress and want abide,
We turn and pass upon the other side.

The other side is trodden smooth , and worn
By footsteps passing idly all the day ;

Where lie the bruised ones who faint and
mourn ,

Is seldom more than an untrodden way.
Our selfish hearts are for our feet the guide,
They lead us all too oft upon the other side.

It should be ours the oil and Avine to pour
Into the bleeding wounds of stricken

ones ;
To take the smitten, ancl the sick and sore,

And bear them where the stream of bless-
ing runs ;

Instead, Ave look about—the Avay is wide,
And so we pass upon the other side.

Oh, friends and brothers, gliding down the
years,

Humanity is calling each and all ,
In tender accents, born of grief and tears';

I pray you listen to the thrilling call—
You cannot, in your selfish pride,
Pass guiltless upon the other side.



longer, until a gust just a little stronge:
than usual of

" Chill November's surly blast
Makes fields and forests have," 

and altogether snapp ing the thread of
life, sends the dead leaf fluttering doAvn
to its last resting place in the tender
bosom of its Mother-Earth ; and gladly,
too, it goes, for its ivork is clone, ancl the
biting frost and the burning sun, shall UOAV
alike for ever to it remain unknoAvn :—

" 0 Death ! the poor man 's dearest friend.
The kindest and the best !

Welcome the hour my aged limbs
Are laid with thee at rest !

The great, the wealthy, feel thy blow,
From pomp and pleasure torn ;

Hut , oh ! a blest relief to those
¦That weary-laden mourn ! "

And yet, when it comes to the point,
there are but few of us lvho would bo
more ready than was . the weary old man,
whose interA'ieAV with Death is narrated by
/Esop that friend of our childhood, to
welcome the final catastrophe. Why give
Ai'ay then to

" The tear that we shed, and the sigh that we
heave "

if by their means we hasten the process
of decay ? Surely there are but few of us
so burdened Avith the Aveight of our earthly
troubles but that Ave Avould rather

" Bear those ills we have,
Than fly to others that we know not of. "

No!

" Too often Ave wander , despairing and blind ,Breathing our useless murmurs aloud ;But 'tis kinder to bid us seek and (hid
' A silver lining to every cloud. '

May we not walk in the dingle ground,When nothing but Winter 's dead leaves
are seen,But search beneath them, and passing

aroundAre the young spring tufts of blue and
,_,. green.
Tis a beautiful eye that ever perceives

The Immortal illumine: mortality's crowd ¦
"jfis a saving creed that thinks and believes
' There 's a silver lining to every cloud.' "

Whilst, then, AVC ICUOAV of the. coming
Spring ancl its myriad beautiful blossoms',
Ave can AVOII bear with that Winter dill-
ness which gives that bright season its-

birth. Besides, is there any period ivhon
there are absolutely no UoAvers 1 A very
short one indeed, if even there be one at
aH. It is true that at this time of year the
blossoms may be feAV and meagre, hut
still there they arc ; ancl, Avhat is more
very beautiful they are, quite as beautiful
if Ave only examine them sufficientl y to
note their excellencies, as any of their
more shoAvy Summer neigbours. It is your
cursory observer, striding along AA'ith nose
high in the air, for Avhom there are dull
times of year ; but to the true student of
Nature these do not exist, for Nature's
God has so formed Nature's . LaAv that
there shall he—. i.

" Good in everything.

Man's duty it is, no less than his pleasure,
to search it out ancl be thankful to the
Almighty Father AVIIO can, although He
be the Great Architect of the Universe,
for the sake of His earthly children, stoop
thus to " clothe the lott'ly grass of the
field."

Proceeding hi this spirit, then, Ave shall
tum our walk to good account, and find
our search rewarded by 2ilants which
retain their bloom eA'en thus late in the
year. Whilst their gayer companions of
the mead were in their glory our humble
friends were quite in the shade, but now
that those brilliant but fragile blossoms
arc gone, we are glad to Avelcome our more
stedfast, albeit humble, friends.

What a picture of existence AA'ith its
companionships does the silent mead afford
us; the loud, flashy, evanescent acquaint-
anceships of the hour in strong contrast
Avith the quiet, unobtrusive, lasting friend-
ships of a life.

Here, then, is the Ivy-leaved Speedwell,
Avith its light blue blossoms, so common
in cultivated lands and hedgerows. Country
people call it Winter-weed, from its con-
tinued blossoming. Prom the Avinds and
frosts of earliest Spring, to the frosts and
Avinds of latest Autumn, midst rain , midst
SIIOAV, are to be found the azure floAvers of
one or other of our sixteen species of
SpeechveU.

The blossoms, from their colour, some-
times get these little plants mis-named
Forget-me-nots, but they can be easily
recognised from the fact of the loAvest
of the four segments into ivhich the



(lower is divided being ahvays narrower
than the rest.

Formerly this family was considered to
possess medicinal properties, ancl was
called by the Dutch " Honour aud Praise" ;
one of the species used to be eaten with
salads and is oven now gathered aud sold
for this purpose in Scotland ; it is how-
ever very pungent, so much so indeed as
to have earned its Flemish name " Beek-
p migen" or Mouth-smart.

The Annual Meadow-grass and the Ivy-
leaved Snap-dragon still retain their
HoAVers, the latter pretty little creeper
making the hedgeroAV bright Avith its tiny
purple blossoms.

Another little late-stayer is the favourite
of our younger days, the Common Fumi-
tory (French " Fume-de-Terre " ; North-
country, " Earth-smoke "), all names
bestowed on account of its peculiar s mell,
Avhich hoAvever Is not that of smoke.
Kentish children call this pretty little
plant "Wax-dolls." The Japanese, ac-
cording to Thunberg, use it medicinaUy,
whilst our OAVU ancestors held it in great
repute iu cutaneous disorders. Clare
speaks of its use as a cosmetic :—

' And Fumitory too . . .  .

AVhose red and purple mottled floAvers
Are cropped by maids ill weeding hours,
To boil in water, milk, and Avhey,
For washes on a holiday,
To make their beauty fair and sleek, •
And scare the tan from summer's cheek
And oft the dame Avill feel inclined,
As childhood's memory comes to mind,
To turn her hook away aud spare
The blooms it loved to gather there."

Ancl so we may go on, even in this
Alveary month, filling some empty corners
of our brain ; Avell for us if AVC do, for Ave
know Avhat a family poet has said about
' idle hands," and assuredly the same is

hue of idle brains, for " Nature abhors a
vacuum ." Do Ave not find the principle
carried out in her OAVU work ? Where is
'he piece of land, neglected by the hand
°» man, that we do not find presently
covered Avith vegetation of some sort, if
even it be only Avith the stems of the irre-
pressible and ever-recurring Nettle ?

Insignificant though it may be, Ave are
tempted to add a word or two about our
Poor old friend , culled from a recent article
oi Mr. J}avid Fitzgerald's on " Basque and

other Legends," in which he incidentally
mentions the cure for consumption, re-
vealed by the Scottish mermaid :—•

" Would they but drink Nettles in March
And muggins in May,

Sae mony braw maidens
Wadna gang till clay."

In the German legends the Tree-Woman
says :—

" Valerian eat and Burnet-root ;
So shall the sickness reach you not."

Whilst the less communicative Tree-Dwarf
of the Orisons was beguiled to disclose a
specific against the plague :—

"I know it well,
Boar-Wort ancl Pimpernel !
But I'm not going it you to tell! "

By the above-mentioned muggins Ave are
to understand Mug-Avort and by Boar-
Wort either Southernwood or Carline
Thistle.

The hedgerows may IIOAV be getting
more bare of leaves, but this only brings
into greater prominence the rich stores of
beautiful berries. Like bunches of Coral
hang the lovely beads of the Honeysuckle
or Woodbin e, which is the Caprifol e or
Goatleaf of Spenser ancl Shakspeare ;
similar names prevail for it amongst the
French and Italians, Ghevre-feuille, Capri-
foglio. This fruit, which is very insipid,
is probably consumed solely by birds and
children. One peculiarity Ave ought to
notice in passing is, that all climbing
plants folloAv an universal laAV in their
seemingly careless twisting—every species
of the same plant foUowing in the same
unvarying direction, whether it be to right
or left ; most of the British climbers follow
tho apparent course of the sun, from left
to right.

The berries of the Bryonies, both Avhite
and black are equally beautiful, if more
loosely hung. The stem of these plants is
slight, yet—

" Now climbing high Avith random maze,
O'er elm, ancl ash, and alder strays;
Aud round each trunk a network weaves
Fantastic."

These berries are poisonous, but the black
tuberous root of the latter species is useful,
being sometimes employed as a stimulating



plaster. Internally they are white and full
of starch ; there is, hoivever, as Avell,
some very bitter, and not improbably un-
wholesome, property. Heat and repeated
AA'ashings will render them both Avholesoine
and palatable eating. The young shoots
boiled and dressed Avith oil and salt are
eaten by the Moors ; but although in
spring they possess with us a mild aud, to
some, an agreeable flavour, they can hardly
be said to repay the risk of the experiment.

From the climbers Ave naturally come to
those trees which support them, amongst
ivhich ive find many very beautiful at
this season ; amongst such are the Wild
Service Tree, which groivs luxuriantly on
the chalky hills round Caterham in Surrey,
as Avell as in many other places in the sub-
urbs of London. Leaving a description of
the leaA'es and flowers of this ornament to
our landscape to their proper season, Ave
may notice its fruit, Avhich, Avhen touched
with frost, is strung round sticks and
taken to market for disposal by the coun
try-people. The wood is hard and close
grained and esteemed by turners.

A someAvhat similar tree is its not un-
frequent neighbour the White Beam Tree,
the fruit of Avhich is pulpy, and, Avhen
frosted, agreeable eating ; from it, by fer-
mentation, can be obtained a kind of beer,
and by distillation a very strong spirit ; it
seems, however, hardly fair for so little
result to deny the Avorthy Hedge-hog this
one of his greatest dainties.

The Avood of this tree, although small in
size, is of more value than that of the Ser-
vice Tree, as, Avherever iron has not super-
seded it in mill-Avork , it is much employed
for the cogs of Avheels ; musical instru-
ments, too, are made of it , as Avell as
handles to cutlery, spoons, ancl many small
articles for ivhich Box-wood must other-
wise be used.

Another beautiful berry-bearing tree is
the Mountain Ash, or Eoan Tree. The
Thrush is very fond of the fruit, Avhilst
Evelyn says that "ale and beer browed
AA'ith these berries, being ripe, is an incom-
parable drink, familiar in Wales." Cole-
man adds : " These berries are even eaten
raw as a fruit, but Ave cannot recommend
them, except as curiosities, for they are
harsh and austere, ivith a nauseous imcler-
taste, so that, Avith most peisons, one will
suffice for a dose." The other names of

the Mountain Ash, EoAva n, Wiggcn, or
Witchen Tree, relate to its supposed power
against Avitehcraft : a superstition which
still lingers in the more benighted parts
of Scotland ancl Wales. Amongst the old
bury ing-places and Avithin the stone circles
used by the Druids it is not unusual to
find the Eoan Tree stump, having pro.
bably been planted by them on account of
its sacred shade.

Another neighbour of these trees, ami
one perhaps stdl more appreciated , espe-
cially Avhen cultivated, is the Medlar,
which may be ahvays knoivn by its pecu-
liarly twisted branches. The fruit of this
tree is one of those knoAvn to our French
neighbours as "fruits de fantaisie ; " not
so, however, that of one of our noblest
English trees, the Walnut. Walnut-AVOOCI
is too Avell known to need description
here, Avhether it be employed in the bou-
doir or the camp ; for the purposes of the
latter it became during the Peninsular
War extremely valuabl e for musket-stocks ;
and about the year 1806 some twelve thou-
sand trees Avere required annual ly in France.
This fact so deeply impressed itself upon
a money-loving knight in one of our Mid-
land Counties, that he actually planted an
immense area with young AA'alnut-trees,
from the timber of which he hoped to
add considerably to his already large for-
tune. Like himself—

"Wars have come and Avars have gone,
But those trees grow on for—"

—Avell—the present I
Of the dish of Avalnuts Avith tho bottle

of port (of Avhich latter , by the Avay, so
much is not consumed IIOAV that the
fanners keep smaller hedges ; whether it
is owing to the consequent diminution in
the size of the Sloe bushes ire should not
like to say for cettain) most of us are
acquainted , as Avell as with the dish of
pickled walnuts, Avhich, althoug h not so
readily liable to adulteration as one of the
former articles , may yet be suscep tible of
unwelcome additions. A friend of ours,
towards the close of luncheon , Avauting
just one more, fished up one ivith no less
than four unmislakcable legs ancl an equally
patent tail . Verb . sap.—keep the jars well
coA'ored if you have any stray mice about !

The connexion of Nuts and Mice brings
to our mind one very extraordinary fact,



which is just one of those pieces of appa-
rently undesigned evidence of an all-ivise
lS well as all-powerful Will permeating
and regulating the Avhole course of Nature,
which, when it thus incidentally crops out
to the surface, stamps all Creation as the
luincliAVOi'k of God. The common Hazel or
Wood-nut is eagerly devoured by three
well-known, because commonly occurring,
kinds of animal life—the Squirrel, the
Field-mouse, and the Nut-hatch ; but each
trets at the kernel in a different way, so
that finding, in the course of our walk, an
empty nutshel l, Ave are quite able to tell
the creature that has opened it. Sitting
on his haunches and holding the nut in
his forepaAvs, the squirrel rasps off the
pointed end, and then splits the shell into
two parts, just as a man AVOUM do ivitfi his
knife ; the mouse merely drills a hole, so
regularly round that it seems impossible
that the work can have been clone without
some revolving instrument like a gimlet,
and equaUy impossible that the kernel can
have been extracted through so small an
opening ; whilst the nut-hatch picks an
irregularly-shaped ragged hole ivith its
beak : and here crops out a remarkable
feature in the little creature's proceedings,
which, if it be not actuated by reason,
seems brought about by a quality very
near akin to it; the quadrupeds have
paws Avherewith to hold the nut firm ; not
so the bird ; but Nature teaches it to make
up for tho deficiency by making an extem-
porised vice of the cleft of a tree, crevice
in a stone, or chink in some convenient
gate-post. Whilst thus occupied the tap-
piiig_ of the bird's bill may be heard at a
considerable distance ; this, mingling with
other sounds, ancl making up tho Avhole of
Nature 's concert , led good Gilbert White
jo propound the query in his "Natural
History of Selborne " as to why passages
of music, produced either vocally or instru-
iiiwitally by human beings, should possess
™e disagreeable property of continual
I'̂ urrenoe, even at most inopportune
"'"os, so as at last to become well-nigh
^endurable, whilst the music of Nature'sewt r produces no such annoying effects.

'Hte quotes Gassendus in Vitd Peireslcii«Pon the point, and Wood, ivho edits
"te, enlarges upon it, mentioning the

th . yari°us repeated sounds, such asc rattling of a railway carriage, resolving

themselves into a species of Aveird music.
This latter circumstance is, Ave think,
simply a case of memoiy or brain-adapta-
tion, for Ave knoAV a lady, very musical hi
instincts aud taste, AVIIO can tell instantly
any ordinary melody when chummed out
with the finger-end upon a table. With
regard to the former, the fact mentioned
by Gassendus and White seems to us to
supply one more link in the chain of evi-
dence of the impassable gulf between Man
and the animals. Soul-less Nature may
charm, but cannot strike a responsive
chord in soul-moved Man. The Music of
Nature is soothing, even to the production
of a pensive and holy calm; that of Man's
invention is soul-stirring, even to Avarlike
deeds of blood. The music of Human
moulding is tho stimulant, that of Nature's
forming is the sedative. Both AviU one
day be merged into the holy '''music of
the spheres," the soul-expected perfection
of the Divine Art—

" The triumph-song of Heaven."
Cold and crisp though the air may be

getting noAA', Ave shall still find one or two
denizens of it fluttering about on their
gauzy Avings on the f ew brief days of sun-
shine. There are the Clouded-Yellow, the
Brimstone, and the common Copper,
amongst the Butterflies, the caterpillar of
Avhich last species may be found on the
leaves of the Dock as late as the middle of
December. Several Moths may also be
observed, the Bed-green, the Eed-headed,
the Autumnal, ancl, of course, the pale
greyish-brown November Moth.

Amongst our migratory or partially mi-
gratory birds is that pretty little, active,
dashing HaAvk, the Hobby, ivhich never
builds a nest if it can find an old one in
any Avay likely to suit it ; it usually affects
the deserted tenements of the CI'QAV or
Magpie. Other tiny friends that come to
us IIOAV are the Gold-crest ancl the Fire-
crest, Avhilst towards the end of the month
the beautiful , but rather scarce, Waxwing
or Bohemian Chatterer makes its appear-
ance. This bird has, upon some of the
secondary feathers of the wing, a flat,
horny, scarlet plate, looking as if made of
red sealing-wax, Avhence its name ; the
bird possesses, too, a handsome crest,
Avhich it can raise or lower at pleasure.

We reach the water-side, Avith just



enough of light left to see the movements
of that most accomplished diver the
Pochard, Bed-headed Poker, or Dun Bird ;
its ruddy chesnut head separated from the
pencilled body by a A'olvety band of black,
makes it a conspicuous object amongst the
rest of the cluck family. The la t migra-
tory bird that wo must stay to notice is
the pretty little Widgeon, ivith its warm
chesnut cheeks and neck, reddish breast,
handsomely marked body, green-streaked.
Avings, and yellow crest. This beautiful
little duck is, however, much less frequently
seen on the water than on the table, which
fact reminds us that it is getting late, and
that there is rising round us that accom-
paniment, the fog, which renders Novem-
ber so damp and dismal, and makes us
coincide with the poet's lament—
" The melancholy days are come, the saddest of

the year,
Of wailing winds, and naked woods, and mea-

dows brown aud sere.
Heaped in the hollows of the grove the withered

leaves lie dead :
They rustle to the eddying gust and to the

rabbits' tread .
" AVhere are the thnvers, the fiur young flowers,

that lately sprung aud stood
In brighter light ancl softer airs, a beauteous

sisterhood )
Alas! they all are in their graves ! the gentle

race of flowers
Are lying in their lowly bed with the fair and

good of ours.
The rain is falling where they lie ; but the cold

November rain
Calls not from out the gloomy earth the lovely

ones again."
Yot, once more, let us not lose heart,

for—
"Nature in Spring s best charms

Shall rise revived from Winter 's grave,
Expand the bursting bud again,
And bid the flower re-bloom."

CIVIL AND MECHANICAL EN-
GINEERS' SOCIETY.

VISIT TO LLOYD'S PAPER MILLS, BOW .
7, Westminster Chambers, Victoria St., S. W
THE society during the Autumn recess has
visited the folloAving interesting Avorks : —
Truman Hanbury & Co., BreAvery,—Rich-
mond Water Works—New LaAv Courts,

South Metropolitan Gas Works, and
Lloyd's Paper Mills. The visits to Works
supplement the Annual reading of papers
on Engineering and Scientific subjects
during tho Winter Session, aud form
instructive and social gathering for the
members and their friends. On tho last of
these visits to Lloyd's Paper Manufactory,
on the 22nd ult. there ivas a numerous
assembly, and the kind manner in ivhich
they Avere received, and the very lucid
description given of the Avhole process of
paper manufacturing full y recouped tho
visitors for their attendance. Owing to a
previous engagement, Mr. Frank Lloyd
Avas unable to guide the Company through
the A'arious departments of the establish-
ment hut appointed Mr. C. Waite, his
Foreman, ivho took considerable pains to
explain both Verbally and mechanically
the manufacture throughout, from the
delivery of the English and Belgian stra w,
Esparto Grass, palm-leaves and waste
paper, from the wharf on to the premises,
cutting up the vegetable matter aud
separating aH knotty substances from it,
being unfitted for paper making, sorting
the paper—fitting the revolving boilers
with the various materials ancl the neces-
sary quantity of caustic soda, emptying the
boilers and converting the straw, &c, into
pulp, bleaching it with chloride of lime and
finally passing it as pulp in at one end of
the machine ;i:il seeing it come out at the
other paper such as is used for our various
daily and Aveekly journals.

The works find employment for 180 men,
Avomeu and boys. The mechanical power
is supplied by 5 boilers to 10 engines of
300 horse poiver collectively, and the
quantity of paper manufactured Aveekly at
this establishment alone is 42 tons, the
proprietor having other mills at Sitting-
bourne. The company also inspected the
tivo presses used for printing the Sunday
Edition of Lloyd's newspaper, each press
being capable of printing 20,000 copies
per hour. The total circulation of the
paper being over 600,000 weekly.

Amongst the visitors and friends present,
AA'e noticed the President, Bro. R. M.
f ancroft of the Great Northern Raihvay,
E. Perrett and A. Payne, Members of
Council, W. C. Street, Hon. Treasurer, &c.
The company Avere upwards of 2^ hours
inspecting the works, and upon leaving,



unal,iinously passed a vote of thanks to
the proprietor for his kindness in granting
permission to the society, and also to Mr.
n Waite, who had, at considerable incon-
venience attended to explain the various
working8 of the establishment.

The next Session of the Society Avill
commence in December, Avhenthe President
will deliver his Inaugural Address, and the
Enrolment of NOAV Members Avill take
place at the close of the Meeting.

CONTEMPORARY LETTEES ON
THE FRENC H REVOLUTION.

Paris, August. 6th, 1790.
ALTHO ' the appearance of tumult and dis-
content continued for som e days after my
last, all is UOAV perfectly quiet, and the
calm Avhich exists I can only compare to
the Lethargy ancl Stupor Avhich often in
desperate cases follows the A'iolence of the
fever.

I can not think that any Progress is
making to a fixed and stable Government,
and altho the excesses Avhich desolated
every part of the Empire are at present
subsided, AH Exercise of Law or PoAver is
impossible, and to the popular propensity
to crimes, and insurrection , may be applied
the famous line or Messalina that if they
are peacable it is Lassata non Satiata
Tecessit.

No tax is paid, or will any tax be sub-
mitted to, the Barriers of Lyons are not,
nor cannot he re-established and the Cre-
ditors of that City as Avell as its Public
Establishments look up to the Assembly
for the replacement of an animal income of
o Millions of livres.

Yet this moment have ihe Assembly
chosen as the most proper for an Act of
hulenmity to all those whose cruelty have
disgraced their Revolution, and Avhose
crimes have devasted their Provinces.
Shapelier last night proposed and Avithout
opposition , a general pardon to the crimi-
nals confined in the differen t prisons for
aU the murders, plunders and incendiaries
which the avidity of freedom have occa-
sioned, and Oppression sanctified.
. -l et the proposer of this Decree is firm
"J. his attachment to Mirabeau , and that;Vhrabeau equally adheres to the presen t

A dministration cannot for a moment be
doubted.

The attack on the Prince de Conclc Avas
intended to divert the attention of the
Assembly from the Ministers, it succeeded,
and they escaped the storm Avhich
threatened them not only from the popular
fury, but the Indignation of the Assembly.
The conduct of M. de Montmorin has
naturally excited all the hatred of the
Aristocratic Party, yet his influence with
his Master is certainly great. I begin to
believe that imbecillity and irresolution
are not the only qualities of the king, but
that a sensual selfishness has hitherto dic-
tated and still directs his conduct.

That he regrets more the pleasures, than
the PoAver he has lost, has always been my
opinion , but that a desire to obtain a
speedy repossession of them, should induce
him to proscribe his family and sacrifice
the Interests of his Country ancl his croAvn
at first exceeded the utmost stretch of my
ideas. Yet Montmorin is his chosen
servant—the friend and companion of his
youth , and, hoAvever he may he inclined,
had never dared denounce the Prince de
Conde without the King's consent,

It Avas he who persuaded the King to
issue the .proclamation commanding all to
Avear the National Coeacle, and unneces-
sarily censuring those Avho disapproved of
the Conduct of the National Assembly.
When the Proclamation was made public,
the people in the Thuilleries surrounded
the Palace AA'ith Vive le Roi. The Queen,
astonished , asked the cause of this exulta-
tion ; the King stuttered an ansiver that he
did not knoAV, unless it Avas the proclama-
tion. What proclamation 1 He then, for
the first moment showed her a Avriting so
contrary to her sentiments and Avhich
probabl y even her prudence deemed unne-
cessary. She retired immediately Avith
Madame Elizabeth to her apartment Avhere
the King folloAved her, and found her in
tears . On her complaining that she had
too many causes to shed them he said it is
only your having Avaited too long for your
supper.

The Party de la Fayette are again
obtaining their superiority in the Assembly..
The letter of the Ambassador of Spain de-
claring that she Avould seek HCAV allies
willwut exception amidst the other Nations
of Europe produced much sensation, and
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had not your shmilacre of a Treaty arrived
I have little doubt the decision Avould
have been in her favor. Indeed a few at
presen t cry out that it is improbable Eng-
land should be contented Avith the satisfac-
tion that was offered three months ago, but
they are not listened to, their wishes blind
the greater number, and it is the interest
of the Democratic leaders to delay to the
utmost the Discussion of a Question which
must either confirm or destroy the Regal
PoAver or rather the Remnants of Regal
prerogative.

I say little of the Election of M.
Baillie, because it has been productive of
no remarkable event . I have only to ob-
serve that of 80,000 Electors, 14,000 only
voted on so important an occasion. Such
indifference argues ill for a Government
which places its basis not on Personal In-
terest concurring to the General Good, but
on Personal sacrifices to the General Avel-
fare.

S O N N E T .
ON THE "D UNMOW FLITCH." ADJUDGED

JULY 23RD, 1877.

BY BRO. REV. M. GORDON .
{For the "Masonic Magazine.")

REJOICE ye Essex fields, Avoods, streams,
and shores !—¦

DunmoAV, rejoice !—true, Avedded love
thy crown,

Thy sceptre yon huge Flitch of vast
renoAA'n,—

Thy county's pride, 'mid its uxorious roars.
About this flitch ivhich Hymen so adores

Ancl others praise, I've scruples of my
OAVU,

Why placed upon the'jury should be
none

But inexpei'ienc'd maids ancl bachelors.
For if upon th' aforesaid jury Avere

Impanell'd, husbands and their wives
instead,

Methinks, they would unanimously de-
clare,

• By long experience ancl long schooling
led

In wisdom's ways—that Flitch could ne'er
be claim'cl

By any in the marriage archives nam'd.

LOST AND SAVED ; OR NELLIE
POWERS, THE MISSIONARY'S
DAUGHTER.

A Tale of the Ocean.

BY C. H. LOOMIS.

CHAP. I.

WE take this powerful story from
Loomis' Musical and Masonic Journal .

It Avas one of those cold, disagreeable days
in December. The Avind Avhistled aroun d
the corners of the streets, ancl between the
cracks of the doors and AvindoAV sashes of
the houses, as a Avarning for those Avithin
doors to remain Avhere the fire burned
bright, and Avhere the drifting SUOAV would
not, despite all efforts, find its way
between the shirt collar and the neck of
the most careful man.

It Avas one of those days on which no
one Avas supposed to feel particularly
happy, especially those whose duties called
them out into the driving storm, or whose
poverty compelled them to remain where
no fire cast its cheerful glow. It should
be particularly understood that it was a
cold day, for only in this Ai'ay can Ave ac-
count for the red noses of the men AVIIO
were known to have just left a temperance
ship, ancl ivho Avere, at the time our story
opens, gathered around a wood stove , in a
certain shipping office on South Street , in
our great metropolis, rubbing the afore-
said noses in a manner calculated to make
them look more suspicious. The owner
of the afore-mentioned shipping office ,
and also the OAvner of a nose as red as any
of those gathered about the fire, ancl which
had not just left a " temperance ship," had,
with his usual generosity, given the men,
AVIIO had congregated in his office , the
privilege of using his stove to heat his own
office , provided they furnished the fuel ,
ancl the men who owned the noses men-
tioned, had obtained the blush, which
graced this prominent portion of then'
features, gathering the wherewith to make
the fire , along the clocks opposite tho
office.

The shipping office spoken of was one of
the first class kind , and consisted of a



-mall unfurnished room, around which a
nine board seat had been made. One
corner was partitioned off for the private
office of the proprietor, Avhile the larger
room Avas for the use of sailors in search
of berths on some vessel.

The fire had just begun to get the better
of the Avhicl that Avhistled under the door,
and the men, ivho had been Avaiting
patiently for the first touch of its warmth,
hail begun to realize what a short time it
took for all their fuel to burn out, lvhen
the door Avas suddenly opened, and a man
Avrapped in a stout coat, and having all the
appearance of being a son of old Neptune,
made haste into the apartment. Placing
himself in front of the dying embers, he
spread his legs to their most convenient
extent, pushed his souVester on the back
of his head, thrust his hands into his
pockets, ancl opened as follows :—

" Have you heard ?"—
He had proceeded thus far when he was

interrupted by a voice in the corner Avhich
said :

"Have you heard hoAv you left that
door open 1 if yon have will you accom-
modate by shutting of it.

This request was complied with by the
new comer ; then he returned to the
stove, and spreading himself as before, took
a small black pipe from his pocket, which
he proceeded to fill , Avhile at the same time
he resumed his remarks.

"Tommy, haA'e you - heard that the
' Sparkler ' has come home 1"

This seemed to be a piece of interesting
intelligence to the listeners, AA'hose names
might have all been Tommy, at least they
»11 answered "No," and then looked up
into the weatherbeaten face of the speaker,
in surprise, for further information.

"Well," answered the new comer, "she
has, for I saw her pretty face comiu' upthe harbor as I came from the ferry."

"Well, thin," said a short, aAvkward-
'H'Pearmg man, AVIIO sat in front of the
stoye, and 'from whose speech the reader
wiU infer , and correctly too, that he Avas a
native of Erin, that green isle of the sea.

Well, thin, I'll not be after sindin'
mysilf to sea along with that blasted down -
easter, and Avith no advance. May the
lwkes of him sail to the East Indies witha wew of jacknapes that never handled alol«. Now that 's my good wishes for him."

HaAung relieved his mind by these re-
marks, he too took from his pocket a short
pipe, or the remains of one black and
charred, and began to folloAV the example
of his predecessor by filling and lighting
it.

" No more dont t you go Avithout any
advance," said the first speaker again.
"It's these felloAvs Avhat don 't give any
advance Avhat is spoilin' the profession,"
and as he spoke he looked about him to
see what the effect of this profound re-
mark would be on the minds of his hearers.
The only response he got, however, was a
silent nod of a dozen heads, which in
that nod seemed to say, "Them's our
sentiments."

At this juncture a boy, someAvhat over-
grown, Avho had been leaning against
the Avail fast asleep, awoke, and ventured
to question the men, by asking : '•

" What is meant by advance ?" '
The first speaker again acted as spokes-

man, and riroceeded to enlighten the mind
of the fat boy.

" Before you have sailed the seas thirty
years you will have occasion to kn oAV Avhat
advance money is, and besides findin ' out
that you can't get any of it from a doAvn-
easter, you will find out that you can 't get
along very Avell without it if you aspire to
the profession of a seaman. For every
seaman knoAvs that lie .vould be obliged
to sail Avithout pot or pannikin, sou'wester
or blanket, if it Avas nt for his advance."

This piece of information seemed to
satisfy the fat boy, for he again leaned
back against the Avail and Avent to sleep.

While this conversation Avas going on
in the shipping office, the subject of our
sketch had run alongside the dock and
tied up. Her name Avas the "Sparkling
Sea," but she was knoAvn among the
folloAvers of the deep as the ''Sparkler."

She Avas one of those trim, neat looking
brigs Avhich are a source of delight to every
experienced eye. Her stays, shrouds,
yards, ancl masts were always in as good
condition as UBAV paint, scraping, and fresh
tar would make them. Her decks Avere
kept as Avhite as a well-scrubbed kitchen
floor , Avhile her sails Avere always free from
stain. She was the pride of her part OAvner
and master, and the pride of every man who
had sailed in her . Good sailors had been
knoAvn to wait months for her , and forfeit all
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their advance for a chance in the Sparkler.
She always made the quickest trips, and at
square sailing beat any vessel of her ton-
nage out of New York. And it is for this
reason that Ave find the man called Tommy
so emphatic in his remarks at the beginning
of our story. He had, on the morning
before, after having become discouraged
Avaiting for the long expected " Sparkler,"
shipped on a down-easter, and Avithout any
advance. Having just returned from a
long voyage, and having spent all his dues,
he Avould consequently have been obliged
to sail Avithout many needed necessities,
but for the Avay he emphasized his remarks
his companions knew that he intended to
forfeit his agreement with the down-easter,
and ship on the " Sparkling Sea."

While the "Sparkling Sea" is furling her
sails, we will give the reader a description
of the man Avho entered the shipping office
in such haste, and after leaving the door
open, and then shutting it, gave the sailors
there congregated the first information
they had of the arrival of the " Sparkler."

His Avas the sublime and historic name
of Peter , Peter Dibble. He Avas a man
verging on fifty years of age, of English
parents, medium height, well built , had
black hair, black eyes, and a heavy black
beard. But he had a white heart, as his
shipmates Avould say, for a better seaman,
in all the particulars that go to make such
a man, never trod a deck. He was an out
and out sailor, one Avho had followed the
seas all his life. His father had been
second officer on the old emigrant ship,
" General Putnam," and he Avas born while
his mother was on the voyage from Merry
England to the NBAV World, in the vessel
on which his father was an officer. So as
Peter often remarked he Avas born a sailor,
aud from the first took to it as naturally
us a duck takes to the water. Tho
longest time he had ever remained on
shore at any one time to his knowledge,
was when on the voyage from London to
Calcutta he Avas cast away on an island in
the South Seas, and was ashore tAvo
months. Then he Avas very willing to be
taken off by a passing vessel, having been
ashore long enough to suit him.

He had doubled the Horn times Avith-
out number. H e had sailed the seas over
and over from pole to pole. He had been on
whaling voyages in the South Seas, and on

voyages of discovery in the North Seas
He had been captured ancl had escaped from
the cannibals of the Fee Jee Islands, and
he had fought bears on the ice in Blieiln^
Straits . Once on a Avhaling voyage, the
boat iu which he happened to be, was struck
by a bull whale and "knocked into
splinters,'' he being the only man of the
crew that was saved. The others became
entangled in the ropes and boat's tackle,
and were drowned.

He was a seaman who—
Had sailed across the raging main
To foreign lands aud back again.

The adventures of his life he ahvays took
great pleasure in relating—and a fore-
castle Avas ahvays lonely after Peter Dibble
had left the ship.

The short, chunky man Avith the Irish
tongue, ancl Avho answered to the name of
Tommy, was no other than Thomas
Mooney, Esq., at least that Avas the way
he always gave it out among his shipmates.
He, too, followed the occupation of a
sailor on the billowy sea. In appearance
he was a remarkable individual, short and
stubby in stature ; his figure-head , which
was large, Avas dotted with a pair of little
round eyes, which peeped out from under
a pair of long sanely eyelashes ; a turn up
nose fi gured prominently on his face, Avhile
a beard of reddish hue hid his mouth from
the curious gaze of a criticising world.

In consequence of having been too
smart Avhen he Avas young, and walking
before his time, his legs bowed, his ship-
mates used to say, as much as any pair of
legs had a ri ght to do . But withal , he was
a large-hearted, straight-forward, square-
acting seaman, and one who could hold Ins
OAVU and stand the brunt of the jokes that
are often thrown recklessly around in a
forecastle, and keep his temper.

When from the shipping office Avindoitr
our new acquaintances saw the " Sparkling
Sea " fairly docked, they drew their coats
around them, pulled their hats firmer OA-M
their ears, and laying well against the
Avind, soon made their appearance on the
deck of the aforenamed vessel.

They Avere recognized by her j o'v
captain, ancl immediately shipped for the
return voyage, the date of the shipment to
be on the clay the vessel began to unload.

"Now, if I wasn't to sail on a tim-



nemiee ship, Peter,' said Tom Mooney,
f.I would just take a drop of somethin' to
yravm mysilf inside. My coat does well
en
'oa"h for my outside, but with my nose

for port holes, an' my mouth for an open
hatch way, the inside of me is .uncommonly
cold at this minute." The j olly captain of
the "Sparkler " heard this remark, we think
perhaps Tom intended he should—at any
rate the captain turned to the men ancl
said :

" If you are cold, men, come doAvn into
the cabin, and we will have a good cup
of my favourite beverage, coffee, which is
all the " something " I allow men aboard
my vessel, and Avhich will do you more
good than all the " something " you get up
the clock, Avill do you harm, ancl that's a
"•ood deal.

Thus invited the men took seats about
the cabin table, and thei r insides Avere soon
as warm, Tom said, as the clay Jack Griffin
TO sunstruck in the tropics.

That coffee Avas Avhat Tom wanted. The
taste of the coffee he had drank two years
before on the " Sparkler," still lingered on
his tongue.

When the men left the cabin to procure
their kit ( sailor's outfit), the captain told
Tom that if he wanted to keep that coffee
irarm he must keep his hatchway shut, and
his port closed to the Avindivard—Avhich
was the short for telling him not to talk
too much on a cold clay.

The shipping papers Avhich Tom and
Peter had signed, held them to break out
c»rgo. With Peter Dibble in the hold,
and Tom Mooney tending guy Avith a
sufficient number of steA'edores to bear a
hand, before many days the cargo of the
" Sparkling Sea" had been delivered on the
d°ek, and from thence distributed far and
near throughou t our great country.

•The same men superintended the loading
which was about the same cold and
laborious task as the unloading had been.
Jtot as loading a vessel is one of the least
asks the Avorkers in this Avorld of ours1!>ve to perform, the last task was soon

j™i'ecl away in the hold ; the hatch
attenecl CIOAVU, the vessel cleared and madeveadyfor sea.

. The " SparklingSea" had lain at the dock
• w° W6eks, Avhen the orders came to get
"iittiediately under weigh.

the day selected for her departure Avas

j ust another such day as the one on which
her arrival had been proclaimed in the
shipping office. The Avind blew hard from
the northwest, and the snow lay in great
drifts alou» the shore. The streets wereo
blockaded with the fleecy element.

It Avas such a day as one on Avhich the
railroad trains are sure to come in behind
time, and on which the angry voices of
merciless horse car drivers can be heard,
above the din of the storm, urging their
Aveary horses to greater efforts in a Avay not
generally characterised as Christian-like,
and belated travellers use words not con-
sistent Avith their early teachings.

The ice floated in great floes on the East
River, impeding the passage of ferries and
crafts of steam or sail. But seamen are
not to be detained by such a small display
of nature's hancliAvork, but rather long to
be Avafted away to scenes less illustrative
of ice and snow. To scenes where the
winds of heaven bring not the chilling
blasts from arctic climes, but where balmy
winds make life a pleasure, especially a
sailor's life.

The necessary preliminaries of getting a
vessel under weigh Avere soon gone through
Avith. The pilot, a long, lank personage,
but a man whose qualities of good
seamanship Avere apparent, came aboard.
The boarding master brought down the
" Sparkler's " creAV. The bow line Avas cast
off, ancl as she swung gracefully out into
the stream, a tug boat made fast to her.
Her stem line Avas then cast off, and she
let go her hold on the New World, gently
gliding out into the icy stream.

The sun for a few moments appeared, to
smile on her departure, and as its rays
glistened on the icy rigging of the
" Sparkler," it gave her the appearance of a
glass ship or some Aveird spectre from fairy
lands.

(To be continued.)



MAIMOUNE.

F O R G O T T E N  POETR Y.

From the " Etonian."

CAHTO II.

THE fair Badoura had concciv'd a whim in
Her lovely head, of wisdom most pro-

found ;
Her brain in Avild fantastic dreams AA'as

SAvimming,
Such as Avith maidens UOAV and then

abound ,
But rarely vex the pates of married

Avomen—
She fancied she might search tho Avorld

around,
Ancl find no husband in its dreary Avaste,
To suit her very reasonable taste.

^nd much she argued on the wiles of
men,

Their base decit, 'their gross dissimula-
tion,

Their falsehood and their cruelty; and
th en

She prais'd the virtues of a single
station :

And "if she should be married, Avhen oh I
Avhen

Could she enjoy such mirth and re-
creation,

Such joyous freedom, such unbounded
sport,

As she Avas used to at her father's
court 1"

Ah! poor Badoura I in a luckless hour
Thou coni'st to urge thine innocent

entreaty ;
No, thought thy bright ancl eloquent eyes

should sliOAver
A sea of tears upon thy father's feet, he

Will never yield to their persuasive
poAv'r I—

He had, in fact, just ratified a treaty
By which his daughter Avas declar'd the

Queen
Of the young hopeful heir of Fadladeen.

For six Avhol e months the mischief had
been brewing

With such sagacious secrecy, that feAv
Suspected half the plans that Avere

pursuing,
And not a soul in all the kingdom

kneAv
That his respected Monarch had been

doing
What none but Monarchs have the face

to do;
And sign'd tho contract Avhich he felt

Avould sever
His child from hope ancl happiness for

ever.

Alas ! poor Royalty ! hoAv far remov'd
Art thou horn all the blessedness of

earth !
Is't not enough that thou has never

prov'd
The bliss of friendship, nor enjoy'd the

mirth
Of happy sjih'its, loving and belov'd ?

Is't not enough that thou must feel the
dearth

Of cheering looks, ancl languidly repress
The hoUoAv smiles of palace heartlessness 1

Is't not enough that tranquil sleep is
driven

From thy uneasy pilloAv ?—that thy
brain

Must throb for ever, and thy heart he
riven

With Aveariness and care, and scarce
retain

A dream obscure, a wandering ray of
heav'n,

So closely fetter'cl by the earth's dull
chain 1

Is't not enough that Fancy 's self hath
left

Thy broken slumber of her joys bereft ?

Oh ! is not this enough I but must thou
link

Thy care-worn heart to an unloving
mate,

And for the bliss of chaste affection , drink
The bitter cup of carelessness or hate,

Hnsolac'd and unpitied ?—-Canst thoti
think

There is on a thing earth so desolate
As thou, Avho yieldest for thy tinsel prize
Love's self, our last faint ray fro"1

Paradise ?
So felt perchance Badoura, as she knelt



Before her father Avith her strange
petition :

Oh i in her voice what SAveet persuasion
dAvelt !

UOAV moving Avas her look of meek
submission I

I don't know how her gracious father
felt,

But he Avas far too great a politician
To let absurd, intrusive feelings glance
Through his profound and passionless

countenance.

Ho simply ansAver'd, that "he quite
agreed

In every single syllable she'd said ;
Such notions Avere most amiable indeed,

And did much credit to her heart ' and
head.

He oidy griev'd that there was urgent
need

That she should set off instantly to
wed

The heir apparent of a distant State—
Her resolution had been formed too late."

Tlus Avas not Avhat Badoura had expected,
And a distracting scene of course

ensued ;
The Maid declar'cl the match must be

rejected ,
The King swore roundly, "bless him

if it should :
She ought to jump to be so well con-

nected,"—
She still persisted that she never

would :
He swore that she must do as she Avas

hid,
And should be lock'd up closely till she

did.

roor girl, they shut her in a lonely toAver,
{Oh ! subject meet for melancholy

verse ;)
A or would the old hard-hearted brute

alio AV her
One poor companion, save her kind

, old Nurse.¦•-Was a sad stretch of arbitrary power,
I'or the convenience of his privy

. purse :
| OAVU to me it seems extremely funnyl0w money matters mix Avith matri-

mony.)

In the meantime, Avhile aH the Chinese
court

Was in confusion with this pleasant
scene,

Another, quite as pleasant of the sort,
Was acting by the Prince and Fad-

ladeen.
But 'twould be indecorous to report

Such angry squabbles as should ne'er
have been.

The Youth, in short, Avas of the Lady s
mind,

And like the Lady Avas the Youth
confin'd.

Judge not, fair dames, too harshly of his
heart,

Nor deem it quite to your attractions
blind,

Insensible and dead to Cupid's dart,
And careless of the eyes of lvoman-

kind,
Perhaps some luckier beauties had tho

start
Of poor Badoura in his AvayAvard

mind ;
Perhaps some young Court-Siren's fascina-

tion
Within Ms breast had caused a palpi-

tation.

Perhaps—but no—the truth must be
confest ;

No woman had dominion o'er his
soul ;

His eye had wander'd o'er earth's love-
liest,

Ancl stiH his heart Avas free from their
control :

Yet did he madly love, ancl o'er his rest
Dreams of such bright and passionate

beauty stole,
As oft in slumber to the Poet's eyes
Disclose the long-lost joys of Paradise.

He was, I said, a Poet from his birth,
And fairyland around his boyhood

shone ;
His soul drank in the beauty of the

earth
With fervent joy, but near his father's

throne
HOAV did he feel of kindred souls the

dearth 1



HOAV sigh for some belov'd and loving
one,

To whom he might in solitude reveal
Bliss which the hearts around him could

not feel I
So ho grew pensive, and at times would '

wander
Through lonely dell, and unfrequented

AVOOCI ;
And on his fate in deep abstraction

ponder,
And in his more imaginative mood

Would picture to himself a dream of
wonder,

A lot ho Avould have chosen if he could ;
Ancl shadoAv out a creature Avho AVOUIC!

be
The gentle sharer of his sympathy.
Ancl then he search'd the tomes of old

romance,
(I don't IOIOAV IIOAV he got romances)

there
He cull'd from many a heroine's counten-

ance
lho traits lie thought most exquisitely

fair.;
From one he stole her eyes' o'erwhelmiiig

glance, ; > :
And from another clipp'd her auburn

hair :
From this her lips, from that her blushes

stole,
And from five hundred form'd one lovely

Avhole.

And then for taste and feeling, sense and
Avit,

With which this dainty creature must
abound ;

Again he search'd all Tales that e'er were
writ,

Ancl chose the brightest models that he
found ;

Which blending Avith his dreamings, in
a fit

Of joy he SAvore that all the world
around

No living beauty could be found so bright
As that Avhich swam in his Quixotic

sight.
'Twas ever with him, this hnagin'd form,

And as the Avayivard fancy stronger
grew ;

The bright creation shone in hues so
warm,

So palpably apparent to his view,

That ho greAV quite enraptur 'd, and a
storm

Of such Avild passion on his bosom
bleAv,

That in his fits he cleem'd the vision real,
And fell in love AA'ith this bright shape

ideal.
It Avas a silly fancy—never mind ;

It made him happy, if it made him
mad :

The Avorst on't was he could'iit feel
resign'd

To execute tho orders of his Dad.
But Avhen he A\ras, in consequence confin'd,

Wrapt in this vision he Avas seldom
sad,

The King imagin'd that the boy Avas
frantic,

Though the fact Avas he only was romantic.
The good old Monarch lov'd his headstrong

son
(Though 'twas a cruel measure, I must

say,
A thing Avhich no Avise Father Avould have

done,
To lock him up in that outrageous

way), I
And, fearing sorely that his 'wits were

gone,
He bled and closed him every other

day.
'Tivas all in vain,—no physic could remove
His Avild, ideal, solitary love.
Affairs bore UOAV a most forlorn appearance,

Both Monarchs Avere confoundedly
afraid,

That, spite of their ptarental interference,
The marriage Avould be grievously

clelay'd.
Though both had hopes, they said, " that

in a year hence
They might perhaps contrive to ho

obey'd."
So in this state we'll leave them for the

present,
And turn to prospects rather less un-

pleasant.
I don't knoiv IIOAV for many a Aveary line

I've pros'd of courtship,. wedlock, love,
ancl fighting,

Till I've arriv'cl at Stanza forty-nine,
And gi'OAvn half-Aveary of the stuff I'm

writing ;
Ancl yet (confound this stupid head of

mine)



Miss I-I. Montgomery to . T. S ,
Esquire."

Fie on my giggling Muse, Avho can't be
serious

For half a stanza on so grave a theme ;
But 'tis in vain for me to be imperious,

When she's determined to rebel ; I
deem,

Most courteous readers, that this strain
Avill weary us,

And I shall sadly sink in your esteem
If I pursue it longer ; if you please
I'll breathe aivhile, ancl give your Worships

ease.
Yet, ere I close my Canto, I must mention

What should have been deelar'd some
stanzas back— •

That' 'twas not my original intention
To folloAv so irregular a track ;,,

Ancl I must OAVU I merit reprehension
And punishment for having been so

slack
To introduce you to the sportive dame,
From Avhom this Avondrous story takes its

name.
I must implore your pardon, and AviH try

(If you get through this Canto) in my
next

To check the rovings of my Phantasy,
Ancl stick a little closer to my text.

" I've wandered from my theme, yet scarce
knoAV Avhy,"

As sings a friend , of mine,—for I'm
porplext

For time ; could I but polish as I would,
I'd make my Poem wonderfully good.

H^frbtos,
SYSTEMATIC TEACHING.*

WE Englishmen are occasionally prone
to indulge in a somewhat self-satisfied
smile, not perhaps quite free from a

* " The Standard Guide to Knitting "—" The
Standard Guide to Needlework "—"Diagrams of
Patterns "—and "Broadsheet of Subjects " of
above—b y 'The Lady Manager.' London ; The
Central School Depot, National Society, Home
and Colonial School Society, and all Booksellers.

" Some account of a neAV system of Elementary
Teaching," by Edward Barrington de Fonblanque.
London : Pickering.

Ne'er thought, one single moment of
inditing'

A. strain of soft and eulogistic flummery,
On y°m" approaching nuptials, Miss

Montgomery.

A little Avhile—a feAV short Aveeks—and
thou

Shalt go forth gaily in thy bridal dress ;
Serene, yet bearing on thy modest brow

The timid blush of virgin bashfulness.
And thou shalt pledge the irrevocable

And utter (if thou canst) the fatal
"Yes "

At Avhich most ladies' lips are apt to
falter,

When they come fairly to the marriage
altar.

Thou hast done Avisely—thy young elo-
quent eyes

Long might Avith gentle victories have
shone ;

Well dost thou choose, for many a fleetin g
prize,

The better triumph of securing one,
Well dost thou choose, for many a lover's

sighs,
A husband's smile ; and since Ave can't

but OAVU
That you Avere form'd for doing execution,
The more praiseAvorthy is your resolution.
But AVC shall miss, beside our quite hearth,

The delicate form the sunshine of thine
eJe>

The frankness of thy laughter-loving
mirth,

Thy voice so rich in sweetest melody ;
And Avhen 1 seek this dearest spot of

Earth,
Prom my world-weary rovings, I shall

sigh
To meet no longer in my Father's hall
-Uie fairest face, the lightest step of all.
I'l l Avrite a fine description in the papers

Of the proceedings of your Avedding
a , ?ay;
¦and giye old maids and bachelors the

vapours —
telling IIOAV bright your looks, your dress

how gay ;
Anu then I'll praise your milliners and

drapers,
-beginning someivhat in the foUoAving

Avay :
"Married last week, at in this

Shire,



pitying condescension , Avhen Ave hear our
neighbours, on one side and another ,
boasting of their civilization ancl the en-
lightened education of their people.

When our German Connexions used to
tell us of their wonderful Normal schools
and of every child born in the country
being compelled by its step-father , the
State, to attend them, Ave used to think of
a certain quality knoivn as ' bombast ' ;
and Avhen our American Cousins were
boasting that , notwithstanding the large
importation of ignorant 'Britishers,' there
Avas no natural born citizen of 'The States '
that could not read and Avrite, we Avere
apt to give them credit, if not for strict
veracity, certainly for a considerable use
of the figure of speech called by them
' high-falutin.'

As for ourselves 1—Well ! Ave had a free
and open Bible, a Bible so free, so open,
and Avithal so cheap, that Ave put it, if it
were not there already, iuto the hand of
every man, Avoman, and child in the
kingdom. One thing Ave quite forgot to
ask or even think about—could they read
it] Of course Ave pooh-poohed any such
absurd question , and should probably have
gone on pooh-poohing it till the end of
time if certainp hilanthrophic individuals—
amongst Avhose names stands prominently
forward that of a distinguished brother, Mr.
Bernhard Samuelson, M.P. for Banbury,—
had not have kep t their eyes open Avhen
travelling abroad, ancl casting aside our
insular prejudices, have been ready, not
only to recognise, but to introduce any
really good points in ouv neighbours' educa-
tional modes into our OAVU system of
national teaching.

It is quite true that before this time
there Avere numerous schools, chiefly
maintained by philanth ropic bodies or
individuals, scattered up and doAvn the
country, ancl a capital work they did, and
doubtless a thoroughly good work so far
as it Avent, or rather so far as it reached ;
but it did not reach far enough, and hence
arose the necessity for the Government
taking up the question and supplementing
the then existing Voluntary Schools, by
so many compulsory ones, that no child
should be born and giwv up in this land
of ours Avithout being provided, either at
the costs of his parents or the State, Avith
at least the rudiments of a sound education.

At first , ot course, as m everything else
exaggeration Avas the order of the day.
Existing Schools were not only inadequate
to cope with the numbers of the younger
members of the community, but the educa-
tion was worthless to a degree ; and, there-
fore, the most Avonderful schemes Avero
mooted of making all our little Toms
Dicks, ancl Harrys, senior wranglers at
least. Existing Schools too were mostly
supported by either some self-denyino
individual, or some Avell-intentioned
religious denomination ; of course that
individual exercised his right of "Shib-
boleth," and equally of course in any such
den ominational school, nothing Avas taught
but the bitterest of sectarian " envy,
hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness ;"
therefore religion must be altogether
banished, and, so far as the State was
concerned, a generation of polished heathens
was to succeed the effete Denomination-
alists. Just as these exaggerations of
scheme Avere rife amongst some of the first
advocates of a National Education, so Avhen
this became an accomplished fact, Avas
there a tendency to exaggeration in the
details of the scheme.

The time, however, of such exaggerations
seems noAV to be to a great extent passed
by, and the ' Education Department ' seems
to be adopting a really rational ancl Avert-
able scheme ; and Avhilst the Board sets
forth reasonable requirements it offers
to Schools a fair compensation for the good
Avork of the scholars educated in them.

It is a good sign that the department is
beginning to recognise that a mere fancy
education is not the best schooling for the
embryo servant or future poor-man's Avife;
other tongues than our own Avith the
history ancl description of the lands in
Avhich they are spoken may be all A'ery
Avell in their way, piano-playing and tissue-
paper mats may also, in some places, be a
recognised Avant ; but surely in Schools
supported by the State, in which the few,
very feAV, too feAV, years that can be spared
of the future worker's life, must be em-
ployed in putting into the mental edifice a
concrete foundation of sound information
ancl useful knoAvledge, such fancy lessons
are a little out of place. Forbid it that we
should for a moment say that true genius,
Avhen found, should not have every oppor-
tunity given it of developement ; for such



individuals are as jewels to any State, and
to he polished and treasured accordingly ;
but such instances are rare. The majority
of children are destined for a certain work
in life, and Avhilst we Avould not deny them
every possible opportunity of culture and
advancement, we would most certainly
insist upon it that there should first and
foremost be instilled iuto them such useful
knoAvledge as will prove not only a benefit
to them, but will meet a necessity that
they Avill experience in after-life.

With this vieAV has evidently been
framed the Department's requirements in
the case of girls presented for examination,
with a view of obtaining Government
grants . After passing in any tAvo of the
four subjects—(surely the last would have
been enough)—grammar, history, element-
ary geograp hy, and plain needlework ;
children, according to their standards, are
eligible to compete in needlework for an
annual grant of four shillings per child.
This needleAvork beginning, in the case of
infants of three, Avith position drill and
simple hemming, goes on through every
gradation of useful manipulation, such as
hemming, seaming, stitching, felling,
pleating, &c, &c, to the art of cutting out,
fixing, and making garments of every
description for Avomen's ancl children's
wear ; nor is mending neglected ; Avhilst
that most useful employment , which may
well take the place of light and fancy-work,
stocking-knitting, is made a prominent
feature in the scheme of teaching.

Now to meet these varied requirements
°f the Government, it is quite evident that
some guide or manual of teaching is a boon
if not an actual necessity ; ancl further,for such guide to be of real utility, it is
quite as evident that it must not only state
explicitly what the Department requiresiQ every standard , but also the best Avay in
which these requirements can be met ; in
short, a handbook to be of real service
ttust not only set forth ' what to do ' butalso ' how to do it.' One other necessity
were is too in a work of this kind, andthat is that, whilst it shall contain all that
J* necessary, it shall not extend to one line
beyond ; and further, that that all that is
necessary shall be told in the fewest
Possible words, ancl those of the simplest
Possible description.

Many guides, hand-books, aud manuals

have been, and are still , published, aud
several of the best now lie before us ; but
iu nearly every case, either from the size
and price of the book, or from the com-
plicated nature of the details, or a pre-
supposition of a great deal of knowledge
that can hardly be called fundamental ;
these, otherwise excellent, books are
practically useless for the purpose Ave have
in vieiv. Not so hoAi'ever Avith a series of
little works just published by Mr. J. S.
Laurie, at the Central School Depot, 22,
Paternoster Boiv, and dedicated by exjiress
permission to H.lt.H. the Princess Louise,
Avhich are the embodiment of a system of
teaching adopted by the Lady Manager
of a Voluntary School in the neighbour-
hood of London.

These little books are a marvel of cheap-
ness as well as excellence, ancl comprise " a
broadsheet " for posting on the Avail, con-
taining the Government requirements in
each standard , explained ancl arranged in
a tabular form ; a statement of what
specimens of work are required by the
Government Inspector ; supplemented by
a Avell thought-out Aveekly course of in-
struction. We say Avell thought-out,
because the scheme, whilst taking in every
kind of work required, so disperses it over
the week and mixes it as it goes, that
there is ahvays sufficient variety to prevent
weariness in the mind of the youngest
child.

N ext Ave have a little book in Avhich all
the mysteries of knitting are explained m
each standard.

Next, a similar book, devoted to the
details of sewing ancl cutting out.

And lastly, a series of diagrams on card,
of the specimen garments required by the
Inspector , draAvn to scale, ancl so arranged
that there is as little complication of form
as possible and almost no Avaste of material,
indeed none, if the advice of the authoress
be followed to utilise all scraps in the in-
struction of the infants in the elementary
principles of the art.

Add to this that the language is so
simple that any child can read it for itself
and understand it, ancl yet further, that
'The Lady Manager ' full y j ustifies her
title of doing what Ave have never seen
done before , telling us to what use to put
every specimen made, even , to the smallest
hemmed stri ps, and Ave think that Ave have



SOME ORIGINAL LETTERS.

WE have seldom been so interested , or
laughed so heartily for some time as wo
have clone over a collection of original
letters ivhich appear in Scribner's American
Monthly for September . We think it well,
as the promoters especially of Masonic
geniality, to communicate our impressions
ancl enjoyment to others, and we therefore
make no apology for reproducing them to
our readers, commending earnestly as AVC

about as perfect a set of instruction books
as can be devised Avhereby to instruct the
youthful sempstress. We ought, perhaps,
to add that specimens of the results of the
teaching are in our hands, and that they
fully carry out the opinion Ave have formed,
and here express, of these little manuals,
the Avhole of Avhich we recommend all
our lady-readers to procure and study at
once, if only Avith a view to putting them
into the hands of their own children.

We Avish that we could say as much for
the other work before us, but at the risk
of seeming captious , Ave cannot but feel
that, Avhilst it advocates a most valuable
principle, it has gone a step too far into
the region of ' faddles.' It is almost too
self-evident to need statement that, in
every school, Discipline is of the first im-
portance ; but, Avhilst Ave have not the least
doubt that, in the school described by Mr.
De Fonblanque as manipulated by the
" signal," of Avhich he gives an account in
his little book, this quality is present in a
marked degree, Ave cannot accept the
proposition stated, at least by imp lication,
that in all, or nearly all, schools not so
Avorked there is—

" The usual noisy, slovenly method where the
teacher deals out books to a parcel of children
sitting all sorts of ways, using either or both
hands, reaching over, talking, &o., thus necessi-
tating the loss of several minutes before order is
established and the work commences ; "—
nor can Ave see that, if " the signal " Avere
placed in the hands of any teacher Avhose
schools Avere in such a condition as this,
any difference Avhatever Avould be made
thereby in order ancl discipline. All
depends upon the tact ancl energy, qualified
by the experience ancl patience of the
teacher, and this being indisputably the
case, Ave fail to trace the discipline of the
Centre Vale Schools to " the signal " in
shape and size resembling a glove stretcher ;
nor, if the only result of Mr. De Fon-
blanque's book be to lay down the rule that
children , to gain the maximum of good at
school Avith the minimum of trouble and
anxiety on the part of the teachers, must
be, at least, quiet and orderly, could Ave
help recalling to mind a certain proverbial
instruction of elderly ladies in the ovivorant
art. But, although it may have been
stated in a someAvhat obscure manner, and
the principle have been made subservient

to one of the Avays of putting it into
practice,—" the glove-stretcher signal " to
Avit,—we cannot but recognise that much
good Avould accrue to both pup ils and
teacher by some more silent and methodical
system than that generally in use.

As one way, then , if not the way, of
Avorking this desirable consummation, we
may still commend Mr. De Fonblanque's
book to our readers attention, trusting that
it may, at least, help to bring about good
results, if only in exciting in them an
interest iu the great work of education.
We feel, however, that it may do even
more than this,—exhibit the absurdity of
a teacher's shouting himself hoarse where
a less noisy method might be found. In
any case Ave gladly Avelcome and heartily
commend Mr. De Fonblanque's evidently
disinterested effort to benefit our children
by attempting to remove

" That stolid weariness which in ordinary schools
gradually gathers on the pupils ' faces, and that
listless and hopeless air which is so often the
characteristic expression of the teachers. "

To give a child the power of imbibing
knowledge is good, to awaken enquiry in
its mind ancl so to deA'elope its power of
intelligently assimilating the knoAvledge
so imbibed is better. To endue it with
the power of reading that free and open
Bible of which we spoke, is thus undoubt-
edly a benefit; what then is that quickening
of the pupil's mind Avhich shall fit it to
understand Avhat it reads, ancl reading act
upon and profit by it 1 The one makes it
a better citizen of Time, the other of
Eternity.

W. T.



(lo to our readers our artistic and always
enjoyable contemporary, Scribmr's Monthly
Illustra ted Magazine. The letters Avere
written to .an American, Captai n E. E.
Morgan, AA'IIO commanded more than one
American packet ship, and who seems to
have Avon the confidence of his friends ancl
retained the affection of his passengers.
He died a few years back. He must have
been a man of many parts, and much ster-
ling merit. His biographer says that he
was "honorable, generous, clear-sighted
and sound of judgment, he Avas also more
than ordinarily successful, while the won-
derful heartiness which characterised him
throughout was in itself a full source of
happiness to him ancl to all AVIIO came
Avithin his influence."

We are also told, and no doubt truly—

" There can be no doubt that the strong
fiiendship which subsisted for so many
years between Captain Morgan and his
Engl ish friends owed much of its charm too
the fact that Avhile he Avas a true lover of
Old England, his devotion to New England
ivas unswerving. His humour Avas of the
dry Yankee type, ancl his jokes and stories,
of ivhich he had an unfailing supply, had
ahvays a flavour of the keen Neiv England
air."

One of his amusing narratives is alluded
to in the following morceau :—

" One of the characters AA'IIO did frequent
duty in these stories ivas an old gentleman
Avhose odd ways and speech Avere Avell
knoAvn in his OAVU corner of Connecticut.
His piety ivas by no means of the sternest,
hut at the same time he Avas convinced
that his Satanic Majesty had an especial
spite against him, ancl would at any time
pO out of his Avay to do him an ill turn.
This was held by Mr. S. to account for the
hict that his ships had ahvays more than
their share of liead-Ai'inds, and as his mind
was set on thwarting the adversary, he
succeeded, after various false starts, in
maturing a plan Avhich he believed pre-
luded the possibility of failure. He made
•in arrangement by Avhich four of his home-
ward bound ships sailed simultaneously
honi the four quarters of the compass, N.,
"•> E., and W., so that let the ivind hloiv
as it would one ship at least must bo in
luck. ' Now, Mr. Devil ' said the old

gentleman, ' I've got you.' But, alas for
the plans of mice ancl men, the devil is not
so easdy outivitted , and one Avould like to
have seen the old gentleman's face, when
Avith solemn gusto he ended the story of
his defeat , 'It was a dead calm for six
weeks !' "

When Ave state that he corresponded
Avith Landseer, Dickens, Thackeray, Syd-
ney Smith, and Tumor, and last, though
in no sense least, Miss Leslie, Ave need only
remark that there must have been some
great ancl remarkable qualities in the man
to inherit so much fun and to develops
such sincere friendship. Sir Edwin Land-
seer's are very amusing and interesting.
We Q-ivfi two of them.

". ..  Since last I Avrote you my time has
been chiefly occupied in the other art,
sculpture ! and it is likely to remain my
daily pursuit for H eaven ICUOAA'S IIOAV long.
It is two years since I have had a picture
in the Eoyal Academy. This season I
hope to assert myself in some sort of form-.
The two arts rather OA'erwork me, ancl I
lose weight, but not pluck. NOAV, if you
realised the reputation that your friends
give you in the old country, 3rou Avould
bring a skirt ' over to England, shake a lot
of old friendly hands, and look at my
colossal lions and say if I have done justice
to Nelson ! My lions are not bumptious,
nor do they SAvagger, but look (I hope) as
though '  they might be trusted, and, as a
truly national group should be represented ,
are all gentleness and tranquillity till Nel-
son gives the ivorcl. Be a brick, ancl take
us, not by surprise, but as you find us,
viz., ahvays delighted to sec you. . . .
Dickens has a house in London, so you
Avould be sure of being Avelcomo ' all the
year round. ' . . . Give serious atten-
tion to my invaluable hints ; take a turn
Avith us, and see how very much in earnest
ive are Avith old friends.

" Ever truly yours,
"E. T.AWnSEER. "

" I have half a mind to make an example
of you, ancl accept your invitation to the
New England country. If I Avere not
eager to make good certain promises in the
old home land before going underground,
I Avould chop in like Paul Pry, to laivh
and sigh over old friends and old times.



. . . .  As a good Welshman you Avill
quite understand my hoping that the fight-
ing may last in the neiv country as it did
in the case of the Irish cats, and that when
you come to tell the tails, I may be pro-
sent. I trust that you will make an effort
to return to our United States ; you Avill
find a very honest group happy to shake
hands Avith you.

" Ahvays sincerely yours,
"E. LANDSEER ."

What can be more natural, and yet more
genuinely delightful 1

Sydney Smith's letter is characteristic,
just as Thackeray 's is most amusing. We
give them both:—

" Sir : I should have Avritten long since
to hai'e thanked you for your apples, but I
unfortunately lost your address, and it
lately occurred to me that I could find you
by means of our friend , Mr. B. The apples
Lave been eaten Avith universal applause
after I had assured the company that they
came from a solvent state. My opinion
(Avorth something, not much) is that Penn-
sylvania A\'ill not pay. I heard my friend,
Mr. Stokes, upon tho subject, but his facts
and his arguments led me to conclusions
A'ery opposite to his OAVU. I sincerely hope
that you have only a theoretical interest in
the subject.

" Your obliged ancl obedient seiwant,
"SYDNEY SMITH."

" January 14th, 1844,
" Combe Florey, Taunton."

" My Dear Morgan : As soon as I am a
free man, be sure I shall come doAvn to 
street to look for a kind old friend to Avhom
I OAve a letter of thanks for a box of old
cigars, a most cordial shako of the hand ,
and a book, the last I ivrote, Avhich I
brought from London with me expressly
for E. E. Morgan, and in ivhich his name
is at the present moment Avritten. Sir, I
have been so busy that I haA'e been no-
where except to E. 22d, Avhere I found
you lived by the directory, ancl Avhen I
got there AA'ith the books under my arm
and saAV the plate on the door, ' Good
Heavens,' I thought, ' these Americans
turn their hands to every thing ! Is it pos-
sible that, after having been a sea-captain,
a farmer, a merchant, Morgan should IIOAV

be keeping a ladies school V But thoy
told me it Avasn't you that kept the youno
ladies' seminary, ancl that you didn't live
in 2 2d street any more.

" Haven't I twenty more notes to Avrite
this morning 1

" I send my best regards to Mrs. Morgan
and tho young ones, and am,

"Your ahvays, dear Morgan,
" W. M. THACKERAY ."

Charles Dickens s must gratify all who
hai'e a grateful remembrance of the writet
of " Pickwick " and " Martin Chuzzlewit."
There is a heartiness about them quite
catching, and a reality Avhich is very plea-
sant :—

"My Dear Morgan : Another box of
cigars just received at this little old-
fashioned country house of mine, perched
on the very hill-top AA'here Falstaff ran
aAvay ! You don't kno w, my dear felloiv,
how often you are with me. Two or three
times every week, as I light my cigar after
dinner and sit CIOAVH in my study, or go
out AA'alking (according to the season) to
muse, I say, ' I Avonder Avhether Morgan
Avill ever bring one of those big ships back,
aud beam upon mo AA'ith the light of his
bright face and hear me tell him the story
of the Ai'et loA'ers and the dry one I '  God
bless you and yours ! I heartily tell you
that every short letter from you comes to
me like a Avholesoine breeze from the other
side of the Atlantic, giving me assurance
that fine natures and sound hearts ivill
never die out of any land so long as the
rainbow shines. . . .

" I will inaugurate tho first chapter of
the next book (u'lienever it comes into life
—it is in the land of shadoivs now, iui-
knoAvn to me, but waiting to be born) by
fumigating it Avith a cigar reserved from
this very box.

" Faithfully yours,
" CHARLES DICKENS."

" Dear Friend : I am heartily obliged tc
you for your seasonable and Avelcome re-
membrance. It came to the office (while 1
ivas there) in the pleasantest manuci .
brought by tivo sea-fariug men as if the)'
had swum across Avith. it. I have already
told Avh at I am very AVCH assured ol
concerning you, but you are such a noble



felloiv that I must not pursue that subjoct.
But you Avill at least take my cordial and
affectionate thanks We have a
touch of most beautiful Aveather here
now ancl this country is most beautiful
too. I wish I could carry you off to a
favourite spot of mine between this and
Maidstone, where I often smoke your
cigars and think of you. We often take
our lunch on a hill-side there in the sum-
mer, and then I lie down on the grass—a
splendid example of laziness—and say,
1 Now for my Morgan!'

"My daughter and her aunt declare
that they knoAV the true scent of the true
article (AA'hich I don 't in the least believe),
and sometimes they exclaim, ' That's not a
Morgan,' and the worst of it is they Avere
once right by accident . . . ¦ I hope
you ivill have seen the Christmas number
of '  All the Year Bound.' Here and there,
in the description of the sea-going hero, I
have given a touch or two of remembrance
of Somebody you know ; very heartily
desiring that thousands of people may
have some faint reflection of the pleasure
I have for many years derived from the
contemplation of a most amiable nature
and most remarkable man. With kindest
regards, believe me, dear Morgan,

" Ever affectionately yours,
" CHARLES DICKENS."

"I really cannot tell you IIOAV highly
and heartily I esteem your friendship.
What if I were to come to America and
by to tell you myself ? More unlikely
things have happened since the world
hegan. I have been making an extraordi-
nary sensation in divers places by reading
my Christmas books to immense audiences,
and sometimes I have thought, dreaming
with my eyes open, ' Lord I I should not
Wonder if they AVOUM be very glad to hear
mo in America, after all.' I saw Leslie not
long ago , looking very Avell, but, on the
whole, exceedingly like Don Quixote, AA'ith
* grizzled beard. All your other artist
"¦lends are flourishing. I dined Avith a
dozen of them last Tuesday, and they all
smelt horribly of oil and varnish. . . .

' We have as much public humbug here
?s usual, and I should very much like (in
'nutation of your Washington, legislature)
,° fod ge it Avith a stoneware spittoon, andclash its brains out."

The folloAving letter of Turner will be
welcome to all Turnerites :— '

"47, Queen Anne St.
" Dear Captain Morgan : The storm of

Saturday last having stove in the dead-
lights in my gallery it is at present a com-
plete wreck. Have the goodness to ask
Mrs. Morgan to alloiv all the time avail-
able before you sail for America for the
said broken lights to be repaired by the
glaziers. Tho room is IIOAV in a state of
darkness to keep the rain out.

" Many thanks for the brushes ancl kind
offer of a trip to Portsmouth. Believe me
truly your obliged,

" J. M. W. TURNER ."

And UOAV Ave come to Avhat Ave venture
to deem the " gems " of the collection—the
very quaint ancl witty letters of Miss
Leslie. The Avriter says there are others.
We hope to see them in print, for they are
worth a great deal in this age of dulness
and dissipation, and full-mouthed preten-
sion and brazen hypocrisy, combined.

" Dear Captain : Shah Ave ever forget
that sunset AA'ith your sublime ship before
it, both fading from our eyes at once, as
you set sail in a manner Avorthy of so great
a man? Our ceaseless wish is that you
may come again like the sim to brighten
our horizon ; Ai'e should , as W. said, ' know
you by your cross-jack yards the moment
we saAV the top of your mainmast.' But I
must tell you IIOAV Ave spent the rest of
that evening after Aire parted from you. At
the dock we all got into one fly (Gravesend
flys are small), nine of us and the driver
(Ave did it by the rule of three ancl one
over), and drove to tho hotel. By the
time Ave had accomplished a grand Avhite-
bait tea, Ave found it ivas half-past nine ;
Ave could not be in time for that train, we
must stay till half-past ten, of course ; so
AVC aU took a promenade on tho terrace
fronting the river, which by this time had
assumed a most poetical appearance, Avith
distant ships, light reflected on the calm,
&c. I Avish it Avere possible for my Aveak
mind, and weaker pen, to give you a faint
idea of the fun that Ave had , the poetry
that Avas composed , blank verse recited ,
&c, but it can't be don e ; I must leave the
Avhole scene to your powerful imagination,



and if you sketch it to the utmost, it AA'ill
not be able to picture the merriment of
our party. At last Ave Avent back to the
railway and luckily caught the last train.
We all got into one large saloon carriage,
Avhich just h eld us and one stranger, AA'IIO,
I am certain, must have thought himself
beAvitched. There were tAvo lamps in the
carriage, and some of our party proposed
spending a fortnight in it, going up and
down, without communicating with our
unfortunate relatives. Dickens Avas in the
best humour in the world ; he stuck ah the
tickets round his hat, to the astonishment
of the guard. We all came home in one
omnibus, and Dickens dropped one tear
into it Avhen he left us. It was past one
o'clock when Ave blessed the sight of our
wondering friends, and I am sure I never
enjoyed a day's excursion so much in my
life. Of course you have seen what Mr.
Thackeray wrote .in the next Punch , Avith
E. E. Morgan's name in letters a yard
high. We have seen him two or three
times since, and he ahvays speaks of you
and says he is going to Avrite to you about
his lectures. He has sent me a ticket, ancl
Ave have been to tivo ; they Avere delight-
ful. Your friend, Mrs. B., goes, because
she says she has found it is ' the thing to
go to Thackeray.' He gives them at
Willis's Boom, and has croAvded audiences
—all the groat people. . . . .  Sir Echvin
Landseer is going to the Queen's fancy
ball on Friday, and was here all one after-
noon for papa to help him choose his
dress. Landseer Ai'as so amnsin.tr I He
told us that Count d'Orsay, Avhen he was
going to a fancy ball, sent a very splendid
Avalking-stick to his tailor and told him to
dress him according to that.

" I am savage to think you should have
missed Mr. Peabody's grand ball, the very
grandest event since you left England, but
it's of no use to say anything about it. I
send you one of the cartes de danse, and
from that you can imagine Avhat the rest of
the entertainment ivas, and IIOAV the Ameri-
can eagle hopped about quite tamely with
the American flag in his beak.

" I Avas told that His Eagleness conde-
scended to dance a polka Avith a certain
young English beauty, but I can't say I
saAV it. The Duke of Wellington shook
hands Avith everybody and looked delighted,
and as for lions, thoy roamed about as

gentle as doves. I have such an exquisite
draAving by Dick Doyle (AVIIO Avent, he
says, in the character of a poor artist of
the reign of Queen Victoria), of tho Duke
of Wellington shaking hands with a crowd
of pretty girls. He (Dick) sent it to mc
Avith the inclosed ' carte ' for you, as I had
lost mine at the ball, AA'ith my heart and a
few other trifles. My adored Thackeray
Avas there, too, ancl he told me Avho all the
great people were, and introduced me to
Disraeli. He says the ' carte ' I send you
is a ' Peabodial trophy.'

" Mamma is gone out of toAvn, and papa
is going to the Duke of Northumberland
at SandAA'ich, so Ave shall be left like Bau-
vard, with no pa—nor—a—ma. When
they come back Ave are going to have the
best party on record, but it Avont be com-
plete Avithout you, so let me knoAV what
clay Avill suit you, and I Avill send out in-
vitations accordingly, but you must not he
long crossing the stream—never mind
damaging a little canvas, We Avill have
Dickens, Thackeray, and a blaze of genius,
and not a single person or party of high
principles admitted. I can't Avrite any
more, for the family is gone to bed, and
you knoAV how I am afraid of ghosts, so I
Avish you all as pretty a moonlight night
as this . . . .  I must not get too
sentimental, though it is excusable in
AA'incling up ; even sailors sing sentimental
songs in AA'incling up (I mean Aveighing the
anchor), so I shall anchor here for the
night, ' off the chairing-room lights,' mean
time, 11 o'clock. . « H. J. L."

"Free and Enlightened Citizen : You
have never been to Paris. I pity you. 1
have been to Paris, and a delightful place
it is. Such churches ! such palaces ! such
pictures !—miles and miles of pictures !
such gardens ! such houses ! such streets I
such hotels ! such shops ! such coffee I
such Avaiters I such hats ! such boots and
shoes I such bridges I such fountains I such
fortifications ! such gens d' armes 1 such
Bonapartes I I don't know which of a"
these things delighted me most ; but 1
knoAV Versailles would suit you, for in the
palace there tire many large rooms full °'
pictures shoAving Bonaparte doing every
thing ho ever did or didn 't ; and, above
all, there is a picture of him as he appeared



pardoning the Duke of Wellington after
he had won the battle of Waterloo !

"Louis Philippe desired to be kindly
remembered to you, or, as he expressed it,
1 VeuiUey., mademoiselle, fair e mills et-mille
compliments, et dire tout ce qu'il y a de p lus
leudre de ma part a mon ami le NapoUon
tie Connecticut.'

"Wefound the French more polite than
wo could have believed any earthly beings
to be. The churches are splendid, ancl in
one Ave Avished jiarticularly for your pre-
sence, as over the altar there Avas a picture
of Napoleon in quite a IIOAV position—that
is to say in heaven I or very near it. By
the bye, you are perhaps not aivare that
you have been elected President of the
Royal Academy, ancl are expected to come
over at once to commence the duties of
that high position. The temporary presi-
dent is Eastlake, who has been knighted,
as, of course, you Avill be on your arrival.
I Avent to the Eoyal Academy the other
day with the Doyles, ancl Ave saAV P 
eome in (you remember IIOAV short he is).
Dick said, ' I won't speak to him ; why
don't he come full length like other people,
or else stay in the miniature-room % ' P 
came to see us yesterday, and is as mys-
terious as ever. We suppose him to he
the man in the moon, and that he can only
get leave of absence ' when de moon am
gone aAvay.' He takes, he says, ' a morbid
view of everything ;' the Avorld is getting
worse and worse every day, and sighs as
deeply as his size will let him for the good
old times when you might see any of your
mends' heads stuck on Temple Bar, or be
mimed yourself for saying your prayers
oufc of fashion. He says that you are the
°my person one never sees too much of.l oii ahvays like to hear of my misfortunes,So I will tell you of the last, on Monday,W; as we were starting for a party at
Hickens's!

W must know I had a very prettyl»ot of snowdrops of which I took such care
j was so fond , ancl that evening, to my(,1'i'or, the maid threw them down and
ouipletely smashed them ! She did it inle dark, so I could not scold, and for

t;ant of better relief I cried !—there's a
7

! n™de my eyes red, &c—'no con-
. police '-mat to Dickens's;, never en-
;i, * Party so much in my life ; danced

U1 Cruikshank ; talked with Thackeray

a great deal ; he smokes, luckily, so I am
going to send kim some of the cigars you
left , as I am sure no one can he more
Avorthy of them in your opinion or in mine.
Now you know vidio is the reigning mon-
arch I The room was full of genius and
fun, and I got leave of absence for the
night from the ' High Principled Society.'
Mark Lemon said it spoilt his back hair to
dance in a croivded quadrille. I tallied to
Stanfield about the attempt you and papa
made to steal the club draAvings. He
asked IIOAV I heard it, and I told him I
saAV it in the police reports: I need not
tell you all the people AVIIO were there.
. . . . Though I knoAV you don't get
my letters, I write because it is my duty to
do so; but you should remember that a
correspondence is like a triangle, it should
have two sides equal to one another. .

' "H. J. L."

" The barometer is very IOAV ; it rains ;
the postman is seen looming ; he conies
in; and what a consolation to find a letter
in the box from the captain ! The spirits
of the Avhole house rise. Papa has just
returned from a visit to the Duke of .
and declares that dukes arc the pleasantest
people in the Avorld except captains. He
talked rather grandly when he first came
back, but has come doAvn again IIOAV ancl
Avalks to Hampstsad every fine Sunda}'. I
go Avith him to keep him from being carried
aivay by effects—chimney-pots, &e. He
is going to lecture there soon on Constable
and Girtin, and the room wih be hung all
round Avith their pictures ; but I'm afraid
the Hampstead Heath-ens won't under-
stand it. The Chalons haA'e gone to a UOAV
house at Kensington, that is, an old house,
very pretty AA'ith a real garden. We paid
a state visit ancl were shown everything,
and, as they have some goats, Alfred said,
' Would you like to see a chamois-hunt 1'
Then Louis carried a beautiful little kid to
the other end of the garden, and called
Tiny and Mizzy, and let the kid go; aivay
it bounded, and the two fat dogs ran after
it for a feiv yards, and then gave it up> ;
but the grand triunqih Avas to see the little
kid jump OA'er a crag of floAver-pots placed
expressly to make the chase more interest-
ing. Alfred is much the same, but John
is much changed ; Stanfield and Landseer
have both been ill, and the club is entirely

r



given up. I believe Stump met by himself
for a good while. All the rest of our
world is the same as ever, except that
everybody has had the influenza, and every-
body thinks he has had it worse than any-
body else, and gets quite angry if you don't
alloAv it. Do you remember a fine , hand-
some young man, very lively, named Mr.
George Peabody 1 I am thinking of falling
desperately hi loA'e Avith him. He took us
to the opera the other night, and treated
us so magnificently and gave us such beau-
tiful bouquets, that Ave think he must be
one of the princes of the ' Aiabian Nights '
revived, and reverence him accordingly.
He gave a grand breakfast lately at the
Star and Garter (hi writing to a native of
the II. S. I should have said Star and
G ). We and everybody else AA'ent,
and afterward Ave had Grisi ancl Mario to
sing 'Yankee Doodle.' . . . We are
just noAV like a magnified ' Happy Family '
—Yankees, Turks, Rooshians, Prooshians,
Chinese, Germans, Tartars, French, Italians,
camels, elephants, hippopotamuses, and
cardinals—al l living peacefully in one
cage. All London, soul and body, is ab-
sorbed in the Great Exhibition of Indus-
try, and when, we say we haven't been,
people stop talking to us as if we Avere deaf
ancl dumb, but Ave Avon't go till you come
to go AA'ith us. There is to be an opposition
Exhibition of Idleness, to Avhich I am
soiim to send something.

" ' No Popery ' is all the fashion—no
one knoAvs Avhat it will come to; but, if
the Roman Catholics get the best of it and
roast us all, you shall • have some of the
ashes of your dearest friends sifted and
sent over hi a coal-scuttle. I don't mean
to be burnt, but shall join the Pope's
party.

" By the bye, Ave had such a nice lecture
from Thackeray on Pope (of England),
and, ever since, all the family have been
reading or grabbing at Pope's letters,
Avhich, to my shame ( and yet to my joy,
for they are such a new treat), I have seen
all my life hi the book-case and never read
a word of, for two foolish reasons—one,
because they are bound in a colour that
most dull books ivear, and, the other, that
the pictures in the beginning are of a class
that I hate, namel y, Roman emperors ivith
hooked noses, ancl temples of learning Avith
pastoral warriors in armour ivith shepherds'

crooks larger than the temples. I dai,0
say you have met with that kind of books
ancl avoided them as I did, but, if y0,J
don't knoAV Pope's letters, do make friend s
with them very soon. . . . HaA'e you
forgotten ah your poetry on that hv<\
stool 1 We shall call you as they do the
cardinal, ' His Eminence,' if you don't come
CIOAVU. I am sure you could not read
Bums up there ; Milton, you might, pet-
haps, ancl, pray tell me if you think there
is as much sense in ' Lycidas ' as in the
' Tiva Dogs.'

" Papa looks so AA'ell in his Turkish dress
(AVMCII he had made for our fancy-dress
party) that he says he has been an ugly
Englishman long enough, and IIOAV intends
to go ancl live in Constantinople and ho a
handsome Turk for the rest of his clays.
Mamma and all send love to the poor cap-
tain, Avho has got aground at last after so
many safe voyages. " H. J. L.

"Mrs. P. makes me open this to tell
you that she has entirely forgotten you. 1
went with her to Mchne. Tussaud's last
night, and tried to bring you to her recol-
lection by taking her into the Napoleon
room ancl shoAving her the wax-works for
Avhich the catalogue says you are the
model. I Avas delighted Avith everything,
ancl Ave got into a regular TOAV and were
nearly taken up by the police for staring
at a live man, taking him for a wax mur-
derer and criticising him according ly, and ,
though his eyes very' naturally rolled
fiercely in his head, Ave, of course, though!
that was part of his business. Mrs. P.
Avon't let me Avrite any more, and, besides,
I can't spell Avell with her pen, so good-
live."

" Tell the captain that the two Chalon
boys have got some new pets. A pair oi
fine carp Avere sent them to eat, but Louis
said, ' Oh, Mr. Alfred , they're not dead.'
So they put them in a tub of Avater and
they revived, and now they have a Avive
net OArer the tub to keep cats and all the
other Avild beasts that roam in the deserts
of Winipol e-street from eating them, and
they feed them on minnows, and take al'
their friends to look at them."

We think our readers will agree with «s
that fcAv more thoroughly Avitty letters w



DEAR HEART MINE.

DEAE heart mine
HOAV clear to-day

That form of thine
With me cloth stay I

What boots repeating,
HOAV still for me,

Fond memory's greeting
Seems but a Vesper sigh for thee 1

Long years roll by,
Aid Time fast flown,

Jm-goifen Btaxm.
BY THEOPHILUS T01ILINSON.

No. V.
TANCRED AND SIGISMHNDA,

(A Tale f rom the Italian.)
TANCRED, Prince of Salerno, was distin-
guished in the age in Avhich he lived for
the courtesy of his manners, ancl the kind-
ness ancl generosity of his disposition ;
ancl he Avould have preserved this character
to his grave, if, in his old age, he had not,
by a strange concurrence of events, become
the murderer of his child and of his friend.
This child, the only one he ever had , AA-as
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¦5 impossible to read 01 to realise, and we
hall bo very glad to know when we can

rrratify alike our sense of intellectual fun
and playful pleasan try with some more like
them. We conclude this little but, Ave
venture to think, very readable paper Avith
one of Captain Morgan's good stories :—

" On one of Captain Morgan's voyages
from America to England, he had under
his care a very attractive young lady, AA'IIO

speedily distinguished herself by reducing
five young gentlemen to the verge of dis-
traction. She was quite ready to marry
one, hut Avhat could she do AA'ith five 1 In
the embarrassment of her riches she sought
the captain, AVIIO, after a feAV moments'
thought, said : ' It's a fine calm day ; sup-
pose, by accident, you should fall over-
hoard ; I'll have a boat loAvered ready to
pick you up, ancl you can take the man
jiv ho loves you well enough to jump after
you. ' This novel proposition met the
young lady's vieAA's, and the programme
ivas accordingly carried out, Avith the
trifling exception that four of the young
men took the plunge, ancl, being picked
up by the boat, presented themselves a
dripping quartette upon the ship's dock .
The object of their undanipenecl ardour,
no less wet than th emselves, fled to her
slate-room ancl sent for her adviser, the
captain. ' Now, captain,' cried she in des-
pair, ' what am I to do ?' ' Ah, my clear,'
replied the captain, ' if you Avant a sen-
sible husband, take the dry one '—which
she did."

Speaks Avith a sigh
To me alone ;

For all I hear,
And all I see,

Does but appear
Dear heart mine, a dream of thee I

If fancy 's hushed,
If faith 's congealing,

If hope is crushed,
If life 's revealing

A sombre hue ;
If doomed to flee

Are hopes most true,
Dear heart mine, I think of thee !

In tears by day,
In dreams by night,

Though far away,
Yet fair ancl bright,

Thy laughing face
In winsome glee,

In untold grace,
Dear heart mine, betokens thee !

Oh, gracious sight. I
HOAV much I prize

AU clear and bright
Those loving eyes,

Which seems to shine
In words to me,

"I still am thine!"
Yes, clear heart mine, I dream of thee

NE.HO.



a daughter ; and happier far would it
have been for the souls of both, if she had
never existed. No father eA'er loveel a
daughter with more tenderness ; insomuch
that it Avas not until Sigismunda had
passed the age usually destined for the
marriages of the Italian Princesses, that
Tancred could prevail upon himself to part
from her. She was, however, at length
betrothed to the son of the Duke of Capua,
Avho dying within a very short time after-
wards, she returned, as the custom is, to
her father's palace, a blooming AVICIOAV.
There are some old natives of Salerno AVIIO
remember having seen her in their boyhood,
and they relate, that her shape Avas ex-
quisitely proportioned ; that she Avas rather
taller than the ordinary run of Avomen,
Avith a most pleasing roundness of figure,
quite consistent with perfect elegance ;
all they could say of her face AVUS, that they
had never seen anything like it since
throughout their lives ; and that alto-
gether, her youth,' her vivacity and wit,
rendered her the gem, or the rose, of the
south of Italy.

When the days of her mourning were
expired, her father introduced her publicly
in Ins court, which Ai'as one of the most
splendid of the age, and took great
pleasure in indulging her in every sort of
luxury ancl amusement that she had a
fancy to, chiefly Avith a vieAV to prevent
her from desiring a second marriage, ancl
so to keep her near him for the remainder
of his life. But it is not the first time that
love has baffled the plans of greater princes
than Tancred ; and, in the j iresent instance,
before that potent influence , all the nets
Avhich Avere hung around the heart of Sigis-
munda, were ineffectual to bar the access
of the little Corsair God. Amongst the
numerous retainers of the court , there Avas
a youth called Guiscard, who, though of low
birth and mean connexions, had, by means
of the beauty of his person, his gentle aud
polite manners, ancl Avell-knoAvn courage,
been taken great notice of by Tancred , ancl
at length raised from extreme poverty to
be his constant attendant, in quality
rather of companion than page. With
this youth Sigismunda fell passionately in
love, as ivas not much to be wondered at;
and he, from the first moment he had seen
Sigismunda, had scarcely dismissed her
image from his mind ; but knowing the

vast distinction of rank between himsel f
ancl the Princess, it had never entered into
his head that his loA'e could ever be ou"ht
else but a fruitless romantic attachment
Avhich he must conceal Avithin his heart
from the eyes of all the Avorld. Tlms
affairs stood some little time ; each lovin»
in secret, Avithout the consciousness of
being loved in return, and each despairing
of that Avhich despair alone rendered im-
possible. But it is the nature of all
passion, more especially of love, to be
ahvays in motion, increasing or decreasing,
ancl so it fell out (and let not the gentle
lover, Knight or Lady, blame the poor
girl for her rashness) that Sigismunda,
becoming more ancl more enthusiastic in
her devotion to Guiscard every time she
saAV him, and perceiving that the dignity
of her rank constrained her to make the
first advances, resolved at length to drop
someAvhat of the reserve usual to females in
these matters, ancl contrive, by means of a
stratagem, to make knoAvn the condition
of her hear t to the young and amiable, but
humble, object of her affection. To this
end she wrote a letter, containing minute
instructions to Guiscard of the mode Avkicli
he should adopt of procuring an interview
with her on the following day, and, con-
cealing it within a holloAV cane or tube,
Avhich, in that country, is used for the
purpose of blowing a fire, she sportively
presented it to him, Avith these AVOKIS :
"If you are Avise you Avill make use of tins
cane to kindle a flame at home." The
youth took it, and reflecting within himself
that Sigismunda Avould not have given
him such a present without some hidden
meaning, he ivent to his OAVU house, and,
finding upon examination that the cane
Avas out through on one side, he opened it >
and discoA'erecl the letter, and read it, and
blessed his stars for his good fortune, con-
sidering himself, not Avithout some ap-
pearance of reason, as the happiest man
living. The means of accomplishing the
proposed plan of meeting now occupied a"
liis thoughts.

NOAA', adjoining the royal palace there
was a grotto, excavated in the mountain )
which had been used in former days tot
purposes of Avar ancl rapine, and into Avhic'1
a scanty li ght descended through an apei-
ture at tho top, Avhich aperture, however,
OAving to its having been for many yealB



entirely abandoned , ivas noAV, in a great
measure choked up by thorns and Avild
bushes groAving there. Into this grotto a
secret staircase led from that part of the
palace in which the Princess herself had
taken up her particular residence, though
it had been so entirely disused for a great
leng th of time, that most probably not a
person in the palace remembered its situa-
tion , or even its existence. But Love, to
whose eyes nothing is so hidden that it will
not become manifest, had turned the
ardent imagination of the enamoured
maiden to benefit by this ancient prison, or
receptacle for booty. She employed her-
self many clays in effecting an opening into
the staircase, which had been guarded by
a large massy door, and having at length
descended into the grotto itsel f, she calcu-
lated the height from the ground to the
opening, and told Guiscard in her letter
the result , and whither he Avas to betake
himself, and at Avhat time, to accomplish
the intended intervieiv. Accordingly, the
youth procured a rope-ladder of sufficient
strength and length, aud , protecting him-
self from the thorny bushes at the opening
by a coat of leather, Avithout letting
another soul into the secret, Avent by night
to the mountain, and, having fastened his
ropes to a stump of a tree, descended safely
and quietl y into the cavern below. The
next day, the maiden pretended to her
damsels that she wished to sleep, ancl
'laving caused them all to retire, and
fastened her chamber-door inside, she
opened the staircase entrance, ancl flew
down into the grotto, where Guiscard ex-
pected her. Need I describe the rapturous
expressions of love and joy which burstforth from the happy pair on their firs t
embrace ? Need I say that Guiscard fell

^ 

he 
Princess's feet, and swore eternalealty to the sovereign of his heart, andnat fcigisraunda, half blushing ancl half

t j
11 nig, bade him not swear lightly, for

„.. , Love was a tyrant, and would not
f ' Ul'e o r  pardon rebellion 1 After their
\6 emotions were a little subsided, the«en conducted her lover into her apart-

of ' -an<1, taking their seats by the side
Vom 

wmdo »', Avhich commanded all the
Saier '

ni<
\ COTmtl7 and sea-view around

npoii 't'i' - J mused in sAveetest melancholy
No tl

U" lmecluaI lot irl life> wllich for-
tJieir openly avowing their attach-

ment to the world ; and the Princess often
sighed, ancl Avishecl she had been born a
shepherdess—and the youth as often re-
sponded to her look by an inspiration that
he could have been able to have demanded
her hand as a Prince. At length, by a
simultaneous movement of their feelings,
the idea of a secret marriage suggested
itself : ancl, \A'hen once either had taken
the courage to communicate it to the
other, it was immediately determined upon,
and the means alone formed the subject of
their doubts. Guiscard was nephew to an
aged priest, whose godchild he Avas, and
Avith Avhom he Avas an absolute favourite;
After leaving the grotto ivith the same
precautions as before, he flew to this
priest, Avhom, after long entreaty, and
much argument about the clanger ancl pro-
priety of such a step, he engaged to attend
him to the mountain the next night; and,
having let themselves clown by the ladder,
they waited but a few minutes, uutil Sigis-
munda, arrayed in Avhite, ancl resplendent
with jeAvels, made her appearance AA'ith a
torch. Upon Guiscard's expressing his
surprise at seeing her so richly dressed, she
said, " I Avas Avilliug to do our nuptials all
thehoiiourwhichlcouldhavebestowed upon
them if they had been open and notorious ;
for, dearest Guiscard, this rugged grot and
single torch, sanctuary and light as they
are of genuine love, please me far better
than gilded roofs ancl ten thousand lamps,
Avhen they only serve to add the weight
of splendour to that of sorrow." This
tender speech filled the heart of her lover
with the softest emotions ; ancl he thought
that he had never, to this moment, loved
the beautiful creature before him with half
the fervour ancl devotion of soul Avith
which he now felt himself animated. The
aged priest shortly placed their hands
Avithin each other ; and, faintly chanting a
Latin service, ancl pronouncing a benedic-
tion upon the lovers, hade them ever, in all
holiness and sincerity, protect ancl defend
each other, and knoiv no change of
affection to the end of their lives.

It Avas two months after their marriage,
Avhile they Avere yet intoxicated Avith their
OAVU perfect happiness, ancl fondly believed
that it would last for ever, that Fortune,
envious of so much ancl so pure delight,
determined to crush the opening blossoms
of then- garden of bliss, and in an instant



sweep aAvay with a hurricane all the airy
illusions of the love-created Elysium. To
understand hoAv all this came to pass, you
must know, gentle Reader, that Tancred
delighted so much in his daughter's com-
pany, that he very frequently Avent Avith-
out attendants into her apartment, and
Avoulcl spend many hours in conversation
with her, and take great pleasure in
hearing her play upon the guitar, upon
Avhich instrument she Avas accounted an
excellent performer. NOAV it happened
one day that the Prince, after dinner,
took it into his head to pay one of these
visits to his daughter ; and finding, upon
entering her apartment , that she was
amusing herself in the gardens Avith her
maidens, he was not ivifling to call her
away from her diversion ; but perceiving
the AvindoAVS all closed, and the curtains of
the summer couch let CIOAVU, he sat him-
self at the foot of the said couch upon a
cushion, and, reclining his head against
the side ot the frame, and drawing the
curtains over him, ho fell sound asleep.
Soon after this, Sigismunda softly entered
the room without her attendants ; and,
not perceiving her father, proceeded im-
mediately to open the door of the grotto
staircase to admit Guiscard ; Avhom, as
the Fates Avere determined to destroy them,
she had appointed to meet her that day.
Guiscard was there ; and , going to their
favourite seat by the window, Avhich they
opened , they Avere absorbed in fond
questions and eager answers, and indulging
in the chaste and innocent endearments
of nuptial love, until upon Guiscarcl's
saying, Avith an animated tone of voice,
" My dearest wife, let us fly from hence,
and live in humble liberty;" and accom-
panying the speech Avith a kiss upon her
cheek, Tancred awoke, saAv the action, but
heard nottheAvords,Avasstruck dumb withas-
tonishment ; and Avas at first upon the point
of rushing forward Avith his drawn sAvord
upon the couple, but the natural hesitation
attending old age cheeked him, and he
determined to remain concealed, and make
sure of his victim by other means ; and,
besides, he Avas anxious to spare his
daughter's reputation as much as possible.
The two lovers continued a long time in
the same manner repeating their caresses,
until, upon its groAving dark, they
separated ; Cmisoard to the grotto, and

Sigismunda to call her maidens. In this
interval Tancred emerged from his hiclinc-
place ; and , being willing to escape obser-
vation , he let himself into the garden
from a small AvindoAV Avhich communicated
very nearly with the ground, by a flight
of steps, to another AvindoAV below. Upon
his return to his chamber he gave loose
to his restrained indignation and deadly
SOITOAV ; for it seemed to him certain that
his daughter had dishonoured herself, and
that Avith one of such low and ignoble
condition, as aggravated the disgrace.
Inflamed with rage, he gave orders tnat
two of his guards should Avatch the egress
of the grotto, through which he im-
mediately conjectured that Guiscard must
make his escape, and strictly enjoined
them, at all hazards, to bring him alive in
his presence, which was shortly after ac-
complished : for though Guiscard was
strong and brave, yet, being taken unex-
pectedly, Avith such odds, and encumbered
with his leathern dress, he could make no
effectual resistance. Upon being brought
into his presence, Tancred gazed upon the
prisoner ; ancl, hardly refraining from
tears, from the recollection of his past
affection for the youth, and the fate which
now aAvaited him, said—" Guiscard , my
kindness towards you did not, methinks,
deserve the outrage and the shame which
yon have inflicted upon me, and of which,
alas ! I myself have this clay been an
agonized Avitness." To Avhich Guiscard
replied nothing but this : " Love ivas more
poAverful than either you or myself." Tan-
cred upon this ordered him to be removed
quietly into some inner chamber, and
guarded until further orders ; Avhich w»s
instantly performed. The next day
(Sigismunda all this Avhile knowing
nothing of the fate of her husband), Tan-
cred ruminated for many hours upon ms

future conduct toAvards his daug hter ;
Avhich ended at length in his going about
the same hour as in the preceding evenn'o
to her apartment ; ancl. having closed tho
door, and called her to him, he took h«1'
hand for a moment in silence, then let i
go; and, withdraAving himself some*'1*
from her, burst into a passionate fit °
weeping, to the amazement of Sigismunda j
in a few minutes, however , he recoveie1

himself, and Avith a distressed, yet »"'
tone of voice, he began thus ;—"W



munda, supposing as I did, that I knew
your virtue aud sincerity, it would never
have occurred to me that you could have
deitmed to give up your honour to any
man ; nay, that you could ever have
thou "hi of such a thing : this you have
done, and the small remainder of my life is
now embittered by the reflection of my
having outlived the modesty of my child.
I wish, indeed , to God, that at least you had
selected for your lover some man of illus-
trious rank ; but now, amidst all the
various princes and nobles of my court, you
have picked out this Guiscard, whom I
myself brought up from infancy ancl
rescued from poverty, and Avho hath never
been emancipated from a servile condition .
With him—for know that I have taken
him and have him in confinement—I am
resolved how to act ; but with you, God
knows, I am at a loss what to do. On one
side love draws me, for no father ever
loved his child more than I did ; on the
other, a most just anger at your great crime :
tho one bids me pardon ; the other orders
me, against my nature, to behave cruelly
to you. But before I take one part or the
other, I desire to hear what you yourself
have to say ;". and having thus spoken, he
bent clown his face, and wept so violently,
that you might almost, have supposed him
a corrected child.

Sigismunda hearing her fathers Avords,and perceiving that not only her secret
We was discovered, but that Guiscard was
also in prison, was penetrated with a
thrilling pan g of despair Avhich nearly over -
whelmed her, and she Avas many times at
|'ie point of bursting into lamentations and
tears, as most women are accustomed to
™ J but soon her lofty spirit quelled this
inclination to Aveakness, ancl recomposing
,lw countenance and repressing the start-¦g tear, instead of having recourse to
l"'ayer and entreaty, she determined at
j

U(
;e to die herself, since she considered

,!°r Guiscard as now already dead also.lerefore not as a sorrowing female, orie caught in a fault , but as one reeardless

 ̂
a*e and courageous in misfortune, with

j i!'ei*e lo°k and steady voice, she thus
(1.

PHecl to her father :—" Tan cred, I am not
one - i

t0 deny or suPPlieafce ; since the
iit vJF 

not avail me > ancl l do not
^t wish that the other should avail

> neither do I, by any act of mine

intend to appease your anger, or render
you propitious to my .voice ; but , con-
fessing the truth , I will defend my reputa-
tion with reason, and then, as by my deeds
shall appear, will unalterably execute the
fixed purpose of my soul. It is true, tha t
I iuwe loved, and do love, Guiscard, ancl
as long as I live, which noAV will he but
short, I will love him, and if in death it
be conceded me to love, even there Avill I
love him still. That I have forfeited my
claim to innocence I deny. I am not the
mistress—I am the consecrated wife of
Guiscard. Love called us, but religion
j oined us and blessed us. Pure as the robe
that UOAV veils it, is the heart that beats
Avithin me : if to love be a crime, I yield
and oAvn myself an offender without re-
demption. But where learned you that
doctrine 1 not, 0 Tancred, Avheu you fought
to save and win my mother, as I have
heard you oft relate Avith mixed triumph
and sorrow ! And have you forgotten
that I am young ? But ag iin you say,
that Guiscard is ignoble ancl base, and that
I might have selected a noble of your
court upon whom to confer my heart.
Your nobles are not so noble as Guiscard .
God created all mankind equal ; he gave
them, and does now, although the Avorld
think differently, give them courage, and
genius, and virtue, without reference to
title or riches. He Avho is most eminently
endoAved with these gifts—he is the noblest
of all ; and can you deny to Guiscard now,
Avhat so often you have allowed to him
formerly 1 It was you who first taught me
to love him by extolling his modesty,
ancl valour, ancl gentleness, and wit,' ancl
yet you call him ignoble ! You speak
not the truth ! But he is poor—let it be
so ! It Avas your fault that, knowing his
Avorth, you did not heap riches upon him ;
but let him be poor—-kings have become
beggars, and beggars ere UOAV have lived
to be the greatest of kings. You doubt ,
you say, Avhat you should do Avith me !—
dispel that doubt; for if noAV, in your
old age, you are determined to do that
Avhich in your youth you would abhorred ,
that is, be unjust and cruel—proceed—
torture me I I will not shrink or pray to
you ; and if left to myself, I SAvear to in-
flict upon myself, by my OAVU hand,
Avhatever you shall do, or have already
done, to Guiscard. Go, then, and shed



those tears Avith my women, ancl then
ferociously kill, by the same MOAV, a
husban d and Avife."

Tancred, though he Avas conscious of
the determined character of his daughter 's
mind, yet did not think she would put in
execution all that she had threatened ;
ancl being indignant at the open , ancl, as
he thought , shameless avoAval of her con-
nexion Avith his own servant, he departed ,
secretly resolving, not, indeed , to use any
kind of violence upon Sigismunda herself,
but to cool the fervour of her love by re-
moving for ever from her the living object
of it. Accordingly he gave orders to the
two Avho guarded Guiscard , that on the
ensuing night, with the utmost silence,
they should strangle their prisoner, cut
out his heart, and bring it to him. Which
being fortliAvith executed, ancl the heart on
the next day being presented to the
Prince, he ordered a very large and richly-
chased gold cup to be brought, in which
he placed the bloody relique, ancl closing
it with a lid of gold, committed it to a
faithful page, with inj unctions to deliver
it to Sigismunda with these Avords :—
"Your father sends you this to console you
for the loss of that Avhich you loved most ;
as you consoled him for the loss of Avhat
he once loved most."

In the meantime Sigismunda , unshaken
in her terrible purpose, had been col-
lecting certain poisonous herbs and roots,
Avith Avhich she was Avell acquainted , ancl
had distilled from them a deadly liquor,
which she kept close to her to use in-
stantly, as she kneAv for certain Avhat she
anticipated must happen. The page
entered with the present ancl Avith the
enjoined words ; ancl the maiden, taking
the cup, and uncovering it, ancl seeing the
heart, kneAv in a moment that it must be
Guiscard's. A short space she fixed a vacant
gaze on it; but in an extraordinary manner
recovering herself, with perfect calmness
she ansAvered the messenger thus :—" A
coffin, less royal than this golden one, did
not become a heart so nobly formed as this,
whosoever it be ; in this my father hath
acted discreetly." Ancl having thus
spoken, lifting the cup to her mouth, she
kissed the heart and then continued :—
" In every thing from my infancy, even to
this last extreme hour of my life I have
always found the love of my father most

tender towards me, hut now more than
ever ; render, therefore, I charge you, uiy
last thanks to the author of my existence
for this so splendid ancl invaluable a
present." This said, she again bent her
gaze upon the cup, Avhich she held with a
convnlsiA'e grasp close to her bosom, and
kissing the heart, Avent on thus :—" Ah,
SAvee.test habitation of all my earthly
pleasures, accursed be the cruelty of him
AVIIO has caused me to behold thee Avith the
eyes of my face. It was enough for me to
see thee at every hour more clearly with
the eye of my mind. Thou hast finished
thy course, ancl now thou art rid of thy
worldly fortune, whatever it might have
been. Thou art arrived at that goal
Avhither Ave all are running. Thou hast
left al) the miseries ancl the fatigues of this
Avorld, and hast gained from thin e enemy
himself a sepulture Avorthy of thy merit.
Nothing was wanting to thy perfect
obsequies, but the tears of her whom thou
loyedst so dearly Avhen alive ; and no doubt
God has put it into the heart of my
indignant father to send thee to me, that
I might perform this last duty . My tears
thou shalt have ; and then suffer me to
dry these fountains, AA'hich would flow for
ever ; for I have determined to die
royally, without a groan or a tear. I Avill
hasten to join thee ; thou shalt not long
mourn in solitude for thy love. With
Avhom or Avhen coul d I better make the
journey to the unknoAvn regions ot eternity,
than Avith thee? Blest spirit , speak to
me ; for I knoAV by a mysterious pressure
upon my soul, that at this instant thou art
hovering around me, and taking a last
fareAvell of the scenes of our earthly j oys.
Spirit—yet a moment, and I come to thee
for evermore !" Thus speaking, Avithout
any womanish lamentation, she bent her
head upon the cup, ancl, in a miraculous
abundance, shed a torrent of tears into it,
kissing every instant the dead hear t before
her. Her *attendant damsels kneAV
neither Avhat heart it Avas, nor the import
of her soliloquy ; but moved Avith pity
they approached her, inquiring the cause
of her grief , and proffering their feeble
consolations. After she had given her

* The remainder of the translation has been
given by another hand, owing to a circumstance
which it is unnecessary to explain.



sorroAVS full scope, she raised up her head,
and Aviping her eyes exclaimed, "Thou
heart most tenderly beloved I all my duty
is now performed towards thee ; and it
oa]y remains for my soul to accompany
thine !" Then she bade them reach the
vessel Avhich she had prepared the clay
before, ancl pouring its ingredients into
the cup containing the heart, Avhich was
bathed all over with her tears, she drank
it off without the least dread or appre-
hension, and threw herself upon her couch
with the cup in her hand. Composing
her body as decen tly as she could , and
clasping her lovers heart to her own , she
lav without uttering a word more, calmly
awaiting the approach of death. Her
maidens, on observing this, though they
knew not what she had drunk , sent to
inform Tancred of the circumstance ; AVIIO,
fearing Avhat had really happened , came
into the chamber soon after she had laid
herself clown, and although it was too late
began to pour for th the most bitter
lamentations : she then addressed him—
" Sir, reserve those tears against worse
fortune that may happen— I want them
not. Who but myself would mourn for
an event which by thee hath been brought
about ? But if any part of that affection
now remain in thee, Avhich I once enjoyed ,
grant this my last request—that, as thou
would'st not permit us to be happy to-
gether Avhilst living, our two bodies
(wherever you have disposed of his) may
he publicly interred together Avhen dead."
Extreme grief forbade him to reply,
finding herself drawing near her end, she
pressed the heart with an effort of remain-
ing strength to her bosom, saying, " Re-
ceive us, Heaven, I die." Then, closing
her eyes, all sense forsook her, and she
was released from a world of sorro w.
Such an end had the loves of Guiscard and
Sigismunda. The Prince, too late repented
°f his cruelty, caused his unfortunate
victims to be buried in one grave, Avith
we most public solemnities ; and the
People of Salern o, wept over their fate.

HEE LITTLE SHOE.

LITTLE Blue Shoe—sad little shoo I
••¦ace that Avas tender heart that Avas true ?

NOTES ON LITERATURE , SC^
AND APT.

BY BRO. GEOHGE MAEKIIAJI TAVEDDELL,
Author of "Shalcspcrc, his Times, and Contem-

poraries ," "The Bard s and Authors of Cleveland
and South Durham," " The Peop le's llistory of
Cleveland and its Vicinage," " The Visitors'
Handbook to Redear, Coatham, and Saltbnrn-
by-the-Sea," " The History of the Stockton and
Darlington Railway," &c, &C.

Mn. ECEOYD SMITH, of Shotley Bridge, has
added to his Quaint Yorkshire Characters,
the portrait of our late Brother, Matthew

Full many and many a year has flown,
Since into the sunlight she came :

And one there is left ancl one there is
gone,

The tender, the bright little Dame.
I see her IIOAV—Avith the dancing eyes,

The sea-shell tint, the glance so siveet,
The fluttering lip and laugh of surprise,

And the bright blue shoes on the little
feet.

Little Blue Shoe I gay little shoe I
Face that ivas tender, heart that was true !

Full many and many a year has JloAvn
Since tho sunny clay in June

When she brightened the house that Avas
IIOAV her OAVU :

Her laugh as gay as a tune.
For IIOAV up the stair, and doAvn the. stair,

Ancl busily through the street,
Fluttered so fast in matronly care,

The little blue shoes ancl restless feet.
Little Blue Shoe I bright little shoe,
Face that was tender, heart that was true I

Ancl many and many a year has flown ,
Each bringing a colder chill ;

And one there is left , and one there is
gone—

The little feet are still.
All in the clays of November gloom

The house I am Ai'andering through,
And I find in a lonely, forgotten room,

Lost in a corner, her little shoe I
Little Blue Shoe I sad little shoe I
Face that ivas tender, heart that AvagJameJ

PERCY FITZGERALD (Gyf Q $ tf ~ ^L \
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Greathead, the Centenarian Freemason, an
engraving of Avhom Avas given in the
Illustrated London News, of June 11, 1870.
Bro. Greathead was born in the township
and parish of High Ooniscliffe, a pretty par t
of the banks of the Tees, four miles from
Darlington, and was baptized April 24,
1770. He was apprenticed to a joiner ;
and, on the expiration of his apprentice-
ship, Avent to work as a journeyman at
Richmond, in Yorkshire, where he soon
aftei'Avards commence.l business on his own
account. He was initiated into the Lennox
Lodge, December 27, 1796, and died
December 31, 1871, at the age of 101 years,
having been for three quarters of a century
a Freemason. It is said that his family
had kept an inn at Coniscliffe for three
hundred years . Pity but they had also
kept a register of local events along Avith
it. Mr. Ecroyd Smith's portrai t represents
Bro. Greathead in Masonic clothing, as
photographed by Mr. Riley, May 4, 1870.

I have jus t read, with much pleasure,
Bro. Yarker's very able work on Specula-
tive Freemasonry , which I regard as one of
the most valuable contributions ever made
t - Masonic literature. Every member of
the Craft ought to " read, mark, learn, and
inwardly digest " it. It is full of curious
and useful information , which will be quite
new to the majorit y of Freemasons,—AVIIO,
unfortunatel y, seldo m pay that attention
to the history of our great fraternity, which
might be reasonably expected from them.
The book itself must be procured and
studied to enable the reader to form any
conception o. the mass of erudite inquiries
which Bro. Yarker has instituted , and
follosved up with marvellous success ; ancl
as the price is only 3s. 6d., it is within the
reach of the humblest Craftsman.

We know little of the geology of Eastern
Asia ; but Mr. T. W. Ktngsmill , President
of the North China Branch of the Boyal
Asiatic Society, has been lecturing at
Shanghai on " The Border Laud of Geology
ancl History," and regards the wide-spread
deposit called loess, which is so characteris-
tic of the surface geology of that portion of
the globe, as having been formed in the
same Avay as the grey ooze found in such
large quantities by the Challenger,
which has been altered by the dissolving
action of carbonic acid at great sea depths,
so as to lose most of its earthy carbonates.

As the loess has been found at an altitude
of 6,000 feet above the present level of the
sea, to admit this theory we must grant an
enormous elevation of land in Eastern Asia
since the Middle Tertiary period, of not
less than 18,000 feet. Mr. Kingsmill, who
believes the doctrine of the glacial epoch
has been carried much too far, considers
this will account for many of the pecu-
liarities in the geographical distributio n of
both animals ancl plants in China and
throughout Asia generally.

Mr. Robert Gillespie, in his Glasgow,
and the Clyde, saj*s :—" About the close of
the sixteenth century, Ave find the beadles
ordered to have staffs for securing quietness
in church ; while the women Avere pro-
hibited from sitting on the same forms with
the men, aud had either to sit ' laigh ' or
bring stools with them. Even in i 750,
the citizens Avere prevented by authority
from Avalking on the Lord 's-day ; nor were
any of the public lamps lighted on that
evening, as nobody was expected to be out
of his ' OAvn house after sunset. About
1771, the inhabitants were so strict m their
attention to public and j irivate Avorship,
that strangers, in passing through the
streets' in the evening, and hearing in-
numerable psalms of praise issuing from the
commonest doors, Avere apt to imagine
themselves in church. '' Sir Andrew
Agnew ought to have lived in Glasgow
then. In all ages there has been abuse of
the blessed rest of the Sabbath ; sometimes
by the grossest profanity, at others by a
puritanical excess of strictness. " It is
recorded ," says Peter Proletarius, " that a
poor infatuated Jew, one Saturday, in the
year 1258, fell into a cesspool at Tewkes-
bury, ancl would not allow himself to be
drawn out on that day, because it Avas the
Jewish Sabbath ; Avhereupon Richard de
CleAv, then Earl of Gloster, would not allow
him to be drawn out on the following clay
(Sunday), because it was the Christian
Sabbath. And so the poor Jew perished :
but, alas ! Fanaticism and Superstition did
not perish with him !" Few folks ever
think, that to the institution of the S;ib-
bafch , during a lifetime of "three-score
years aud ten ," they oive no less than ten
years rest from Avorldly cares ancl toil.
Onl y think of a ten years' holiday I !

The lovers of ancient customs, of Avhich
I freely confess myself one, will peruse



with pleasure the History of the Dunmow
Fl itch of Bacon Custom, by William A n-
drews, F.R.H.S., Avhich (for a single
shilling) gives the entire particulars of this
curious remnant of the manners of our
ancestors, told in a pleasing manner, ancl
illustrated by Hogarthian engravings.

'' I would not, if I could, recall the Past ;
Unless 't were for a day or two, to SIIOAV
Better than tongue or pen can ever do,
What was the real condition oS our Isle,
In palace, castle, monastery, and cot,
In our forefathers ' days. And yet 1 love
All innocent enjoyments for their sakes ;
And good Old Customs are to me as bonds
To bind us in a loving brotherhood ,
Though passing through . the grave. And thine,

Dunmoiv !
That gave a Flitch of Bacon to the Wife
Aud Husband who could sAvear they ne'er had

rued ,
E'en for a moment, that they plighted troth ;
That, for a twelvemonth and a day at least,
They never once had done an unkind thing,
They never once had spoken unkind word,
They ne'er had harbour 'd unkind thought at all
Of one another ; but had lived and loveel
AA'ith that delightful harmony of soul
All married couples always ought to do;
Thine was a Custom, Dunmow, that I love."

In another -Note, aided by Mr. Andrew 's
interesting little book, I hope to give a
summary of the history of this quaint Old
Custom.

Professor Draper, of New York, claims
to have discovered oxygen ancl nitrogen in
the atmosphere of the sun.

It appears from the report of the Charity
Commissioners for 1876, that the total
income of the endowed charities in Eng-
land and Wales is £2,198,461. Of this
sum, £666,863 is applicable to education ;
£87,865, for apprenticing poor children,
etc.; £90,843, for clergymen and lecturers;
¦£112,895, for other church purposes ;
•£38,832, for nonconformist chapels and
ministers ; 66,875 for parochial ancl general
public uses; £552,119 for alms-houses and
pensioners; £199, 140 for medical hospitals
and dispensaries ; and 383,028 for distribu-
tion amongst the poor.

What an immortality of fame is that of
Homer, though too f'eAv, in our money-
grubbing age, pay their devotions at his
shrine ! Holland, which is said to possess
£° good translation of his Avorks, is to be
favo lu-ed Avith a new rendering of the
Wad , which is to be into Dutch hexa-

meters, from the pen of poet Vosmaer , the
biographer of Rembrandt. "I have a
great liking ancl reverence for Homer,
who is the great master of all tragic poets,"
remarks Plato, in his Republic—" indeed
from childhood I have loveel his name ;
but I love truth better. And Avhat has
Homer clone for us after all? He has not
given us laAvs, like Solon or Lycurgus ; he
has not given us inventions, like Thales and
Anacharsis ; nor has he founded a brother-
hood, like Pythagoras ; nor, again, has he
taught us any of the arts of Avar and peace.
If he had done any real good to men, is it
likely that he Avould have been alloAved
to wander about, blind and poor 1 No ;
all that he does is to give us a second-
hand imitation of reality, to exult the
feelings Avhich are an inferior par t, of out-
sold, to thrill us with pity or terror, ancl so
render us unmanly ancl effeminate. " Plato
would have no poets in his republic ; but
one might just as ivell say that reading
such ballads as "Chevy Chase," would
unfit the British soldier for service I I
rather think that Bonaparte took a wiser
vieAv of the noble old Greek , Avhen he said
to Las Cases at St. Helena : " Homer, in
his epic poem, has proved himself a poet,
an orator, an historian , a legislator, a geo-
grapher, ancl a theologist. He may be
justly called the encyclopedist of the
period in which he nourished." Even the
d ivine Plato showed himself fallible in his
estimate of Homer.

We have of late years clone a little in
England by Avay of ornamenting our towns
with a few trees and evergreens, so that
human eyes . may have something occa-
sionally to look at to remind them of the
country ; but they really "order these
things better in France," as Sterne Avould
say. In Paris, is spent nearly £80,000 a
year over trees, shrubs, seats, and such
like ; the trees in the cemeteries number-
ing more than 10,000 ; and those in the
squares, and other places Avhere the people
can. see them, exceed 8,000 ; and there are
upwards of 8,000 seats for the citizens aud
visitors . Nor is Paris less liberally sup-
plied Avith water, for all purposes , useful
and ornamental. Surely John Bull might
copy the example of his neighbours, Avith-
out Frenchifying too much English institu-
tions. The British Constitution Avould
survive it.



MY LOED THE KING ;
A MEEE STOBV.

BV BRO. E.AtRA HOLMES,
Author of " Tales, Poems, andMasonie Pajiers ; " *

" Mildred, an Autumn Romance; " "Another
Fenian Outrage ; " "Annabel Yaughan ; "
" The Path of Life, an Allegory ;" "Noteson
the United Orders of the Temple and Hospital,"
etc., etc.

CHAFFER V.
TWO YEAttS AFTER. CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

THE 24th December, 1866. Scene : Tho
Great Northern "Railway Station, ancl the
morning train. A crowd of people wait-
ing to go off for their brief Christmas
holiday. A thorough winter day. Out-
side, all frost and snow ; inside, hundreds
of passengers, mostly men, Avith huge-
great coats ancl comforters on , walking
rap idly up and down the station to get a
little warmth into their frozen toes—-a
little colour into their blanched cheeks.
Hampers of game without number ;
Christmas presents of all kinds and every
variety piled up to go by the train ; a
cartload of evergreens, amongst other
things, sent off into the country by some
cynical Avag, no doubt, AVIIO thought it
Avould be as good a joke as sending coals to
Newcastle.

As the t rain moves slowly out of tho
station, our attention is drawn to a dis-
tinguished-looking man in half-mourning,
and with a black hat-band , AVIIO has just
procured his ticket for York, and takes his
seat in a first-class carriage.

After cai'efully adjusting his raihvay
rug about his knees, he pulls out a cigar
case, and Avith careless politeness offers it
to his only felloAy-passenger—an over-
dressed little man, with a hooked nose, sur-
rounded by haif-a-dozen small packages,
covered Avith black oil-cloth (strongly
suggestive of samples), and ivho, with an
OA'erdone air of civility, accepts the
proffered cigar, ancl proceeds to light the
same, after having carefull y Avetted the end
all round with his tongue, as is the habit
of some connoiseurs of his class.

"Little cad ; bagman , I suppose," ejacu-
lates the other, sotto voce, as he strokes his
long, tawny moustache with the forefinger
and thumb of his right hand , and silently

Published by Tweddell & Sons, Stokesley,
Yorkshire. Price 2s. 6d,

Bro. T. B. Whytehead, of York, has
printed, at the request of the Sir Knights
of the Ancient Ebor Preceptory, a paper
read before them, on " The Connection
hetAveen the Tenrplars and the Freemasons
in the City of York," of which he has
kindly sent me a copy. Bro. Whytehead
says ;—"I am in favour of the theory of a
direct succession in the Order, and I
believe ourselves to be legitimate Knights
of the Temple descended from the ancient
Crusaders." Bro. Whytehead's paper is
full of useful information , but I confess its
perusal leaves me unconvinced that there
ever Avas any more real connection between
the genuine Knights Templar and the
Freemasons, than there is between the
ancient Foresters, who protected the king's
deer, ancl the excellent , but modern benefit
society, which has adop ted the name and
insignia of a Avidely-differeut class of men.
I believe that the multiplicity of degrees
were manufactured by the adherents of the
rival Grand Lodges, each of whom Avere
anxious to outshine the other ; that all
other, than the three first, or Craft , degrees
are quite modern , and even those in their
present form cannot boast of a higher
antiquity than the so-called Bevival.
Nevertheless, I will carefully preserve Bro.
Whytehead's able paper , as a useful
addition to our Masonic literature. The
copies of warrants, etc., Avhich he gives are
very valuable to one who is really anxious
to collect facts for a History of Free-
masonry in the North of England. The
records of every Lodge, Chapter , Pre-
ceptory (a better name than Encampment),
should be carefully examined Avherever
there is a Brother capable of doing so Avith
judgment—and it is pitable to think that
any Freemason is incapable—and the
results should be communicated to our
Masonic periodicals, or pu blished in a
separate form. Freemasonry will nut
suffer by this ; but, on the contrary, Avill
be all the stronger for the true history of
the glorious institution being known , even
though some of the absurd pretensions of
a portion of its members are swept aivay.

Pose Cottage, Stokesley.



regards his evidently self-satisfied com-
panion with an air of amused disdain.

Poor devil !" exclaims the " com-
mercial," soliloquising as his eye is caught
by a paragraph in that clay's " Telegraph "
concerning a trial betAveen the creditors of
Goverend , Umey and Co., ancl an un-
fortunate shareholder, who had lost the
case, and had been directed by the Court
to pay the £30 per share now called up in
consequence of the failure of that company,
ancl Avho, since the judgement, had been
completely ruined and gone out of his
mind. ''Poor devil !" the over-dressed bag-
man repeated. " These are bad cases of
Goverend and Urney's ; aren't they,
mister ?"

'' Very bad !" the other said gravely.
" I am sorry to say several have come
under my notice."

" Indeed ! Professionally, I suppose ?"
the bagman replied, Avith a soapy smile,
passing one hand over the other,; or, as
somebody has described it, Avashing his
hands with invisible soap in imperceptible
water.

" Scarcely !" the man with the mous-
tache rejoined. "I have only watched
cases for the defendant in one or two
instances."

" Barrister, sir f
" Yes."
" If I might be so bold ," and the greasy

smile Avas again put on, " if I might be so
bold , can you tell me Avhether, if a man had
invested and sold out before the company
smashed , he could be rendered liable for
calls V

" Could hardly say, unless I had the
particulars."

"Well, to be open, mister , ' honour
among thieves,' you kuoAV," and the fat
fat little man Avinked at his companion in
au insufferabl y familiar manner (the other
merely stroked his moustache, and gravely
watched the bagman as if he Avere a
witness in court, whom he was going to
demolish presently) :  I sold £300 worth of
shares to a gentleman in 1864, in my OAVU
i>ame, though not the owner. He's been
bankrupt, and through the court ; ancl noAV
the company (blow them) Avant to come
«»Avn on me to pay up the calls for his
shares, which he had foiled to do. Blow
'Mil , I wish he were in Jericho. Poor
beggar ! he's in very IOAV Avater, nearly
ftai'ving, I am told ; for I set the lawyers

on to see if they could bleed him any
more, directly I found I might be rendered
liable. Queer name he had, sir," our
garrulous friend Avent on—" Mauleverer."

" Mauleverer," the other repeated , his
cynical languor cast aside in a moment.
" Did you say Mauleverer 1"

" Yes ; rum name, ain 't it ? Did you
ever know any one of that name 1"

" I think I have heard it someAvhere,"
vras the reply, as the speaker Avith an air
of constrained carlessness caressed his
moustache with his right hand (it seemed
to be a habit of his)and lapsed into silence.

No more was said ; the little man tried
in vain to renew the conversation , but
finding it useless, amused himself with
the paper until they arrived at Holme
Station, Avhere the tall gentleman .with the
moustache left the carriage.

TAVO o'clock, and the express train has
jus t come into the Paulborough Station, a
SIOAV train from Holme folloAving, but the
latter Avaits outside the station for some
minutes. At length, as it moves slowly
in, the same gentleman calls to a porter
ancl asks him to put his things into the
other train, as he is going on to York by
the express.

" Express just gone, sir."
" But I came up from Holme on purpose

to catch it."
" Holme train ahvays Avails outside till

the express goes out, sir."
" Confound it! can't I go on then by

this train 1"
" Well, sir, as far as Doncaster , if you

like ; but I think you'll be more comfort-
able here ; train goes on to York at 7
o'clock this evening."

The gentleman gets out, leaves his
luggage in charge of the porter (AV!IO sees
he looks like a " tip "), ancl walks into the
refreshment-rooms.

" Three hours and no lunch at Holme,
because that blessed Franks Avasn't at
home, ancl left no message at the Vicarage
that I Avas coming. I'll have something
now," and the stranger strolled leisurely up
to the counter ancl ordered some refresh-
ment, ancl as he did so, his eye Avas
attracted by the appearance of one of the
young ladies at the other end of the room.
The pale face, regular features, large
lustrous eyes, ancl dark tresses interested
him, ancl he stood for a minute or tAvo
stroking his moustache, looking eagerly



and with a someAvhat troubled counten-
ance at the girl, Avho was quite unconscious
of the admiration she had evoked. A
little man came in at the other end, whom
our friend recognised as his companion of
the morning, but AA'IIO seemed decidedly the
Avorse for liquor. Presently he became
uproarious, and shouted out that, as it
was Christmas-tide, he intended to kiss all
the young ladies present. The pale-faced
one, AVIIO seemed more determined than
the rest, quietl y ordere d him out of the
room ; but the littl e man, with drunken
bravado immediately tried to carry his
threat into execution, and seized hold of
her. She screamed , and in a minute the
tall gentleman was at her side, and, Avith
one Avell-aimed blow, knocked the little
snob doAvn, AVIIO lay blubbering—" My
name is John Bond, sir ; you shall hear of
me again." One long earnest gaze, and
Avith the one Avord, " Harry !" sobbed out
Avith passionate emotion—-she faints in his
arms.

A dozen ministering, gentle, Avomanly
forms are at her side. They bear her into
an adjoining room, whilst one of the
porters (he who took Harry's luggage) hails
a companion, ancl the pair get the com-
mercial traveller— who is someAvhat
punished , and Avhose nose and mouth are
bleeding profusel y—out of the place.

It was lucky there Avas no one else by,
or there Avould haA'e been a row, and our
hero AA'ould probably been locked up.

The sudden shock to the system caused
by the sudden appearance of Harry Men-
nell—for he, indeed it was, as the reader
has long ere this divined—prevented her
immediate recovery from the SAVOOH into
which poor Marian had fallen and so they
ordered a cab and took her home, Harry
explaining to the others that he Avas an old
friend of the family, ancl, Avith that excuse,
accompanying her. The presence of her
lover sooned revh'ed the poor child, ancl
ere they got to the house— a little cottage
in one of the back streets ofPaulborough—
SAveet Maid Marian Avas herself again. If
I said that Harry had kissed her pale cheeks
over and oA'er before that, I daresay I
should account for her speedy recovery.

The story Avas easily told.
In the beginning of that year, Goverend ,

Urnoy, and Co. had failed, aud Mr .
Mauleverer Avas a ruined man. They had

come upon him to pay up the £30 per share
(£4,500) still unpaid , and he had been
obliged to go through the Bankruptcy
Court. They had impounded his super-
annuation at head-quarters, and he Avas
alloAved only £100 a year, the rest goin«
to his creditors. Marian had, after infinite
trouble, got a situation as governess, but
she Avas so unhappy there that she had
been obliged to leave. Then she tried to
get daily piqnls in Paulborough, but failed ;
and at last it had come to this, that the
descendant of the Earls of Derwentwater
had become a Avaitress at the refreshment
rooms at Paulborough Junction.

" It is very kind of you to come to see
orr humble home," Mr. Mauleverer said,
with his old-fashioned courtesy, as Marian
went up to him, aud bending over his
great-high-backecl chair, close to the fire,
kissed him fondl y and cried :—

*' I brought him, papa ; Avasn't I good."
Yes, my clear, and very good of him to

come."
Harry, who had been looking dreamily

into the fire (having taken off' his great
coat ancl hat and placed them aside, in
accordance Avith Marian's suggestions, as
that young lady herself hurriedly threAv
her bonnet and cloak off, and sat herself
down on a footstool at her father's feet)
seemed suddenly to have made up his mind,
—moved by some extraordinary impulse—
to an unexpected course of action, for
turning round to the feeble invalid, he said,
" Mr . Mauleverer , I am not given to say
much of my feelings ; but noAV that I have
found you out, I must say Avhat I should
have said tAvo years ago, had not circum-
stances prevented it. I have loved dear
Marian from the first moment I saw her,
ancl I cannot remain in suspense any
longer. Will you give your consent to our
marriage?" and he spoke in a tone of
fe\'erish earn estness.

" You must ask her " said the old man,
shading his face with his hand, perhaps to
hide his emotion . " She must speak for
herself."

"I saAV it in her eyes an hour ago,
Harry replied, looking down fondly at
her .

Then Marian rose up, kissed her father s
cheek tenderly, ancl came and stood by
Harry 's side Avithout a word.

He took her in hia arms for a moment,



and sealed her lips Avith passionate burning
kisses, whilst the tears came trickling clown
the cheeks of the old man as he sat there
looking sadly into the fire.

The end is soon told.
Harry went up to York that night,

determined to break to his friends at once
the step he had taken.

His moth er had died tAvo years ago, and
he had come into an income of £700 a
year. People had said that he was
engaged to his cousin Maud, with Avhom
his sisters lived , near York, their own
home being broken , up through the death
of their mother.

But there had been no truth in it, on his
part at least, for his heart Avas true to the
memory of sweet Maid Marian, though he
had almost given her up for dead. Arrived
in York, he saw his old friend, the Itev.
Mark Chaplain, noAV curate at one of the
churches there, and in a feAV words told
the whole story.

Mark briefly, but fervently, congratu-
lated him, and then said as Harry had
made a clean breast of it, he might as well
do the same.

He had been long attached to Maud
Trevanion , and had reason to believe she
was not altogether indifferent to him. He
had, however, never spoken to her, as he
felt in honour bound " not to poach on his
neighbour's preserves," as he styled it.

"Go in and Avin, my dear boy," said
Harry, " ancl no one will congratulate you
more heartily than I shall."

Before he had left Paulborou gh on
Christmas-eve, he had scoured the city for
a turkey ancl other Christmas fare, Avhich
Avas sent anonymously, Avith a hamper of
wine, to Mr. Mauleverer.

The path Avas made smooth at last, and
Harry came down to Paulborough, on
New-year's-eve, summoned by a telegram
from Marian, which said that her father
was dying. She had no friend in the
world UOAV, save him ; all the others were
dead, or had left them when trouble
came.

When Harry drove up to the door of
thn white cottage in street, Marian
came out to meet him Avith her finger upon
her lips. ° l

1 he old man had asked to see Harry
before he died, as he had to ask his for-
giveness for something.

" What is it, darlin g V Harry asked in
a whisper, as they entered the room.

" I don't know," she answered, looking
up Avith a half-fri ghtened look of love and
sorrow in her face.

"Mr.Mennell ," the old man said ; "I
Avish to say goodby to you. I am going to
my long hom e at last ; and not too soon ,
for I am better noAV out of the Avay.
What should an old man do but die ?"

"Oh, don't say that , father," Marian
sobbed ; don 't say that ; you know hoAv
very much I love you, and how good you
have ahvays been to me."

" Good ! no my dear , not good ; it was
through my folly that you lost your
fortune, and nearly lost your lover, too ;
but God be thanked ," he murmured " I
have not done that mischief. You Avrofce
to Marian, did you not ?" turning to
Harry.

" Yes, sir, once or tAvice ; but receiving
no reply, I concluded the letters had mis-
carried , or Marian Avas dead ," and he put
his arm round her Avaist and dreAV her to
his side, as if she should not leave him
again.

" I received and destroyed them . I did
it all for the best, hearing bad accounts of
you ; but I should have inquired for myself,
ancl I HOAV ask your forgiveness ;" and the
old man stretched out his thin Avhite hand
from the bed, and tried to grasp Harry 's.

The other took his hand, whilst he
muttered , in a voice thick with emotion,
" Never mind UOAV, sir : it's all over."

" Marian, my dear, be as good to your
husband as you have been to me, and then
he will bless the clay heaven gave yon to
him, as I do. Henry, some Avater, thank
you. I have served the State many, many
years noAv, as my ancestors did before me ;
but noAV I am going above, to serve—to
serve ' My Lord, the King.'"

And so he sank to rest as the Cathedral
bells rang out the old year ancl rang in the
IICAV. May we all sink as peacefully into
our last slumber.

Amongst the visito rs announced in the
" Yorkshire Herald ," as stay ing at Barton-
le-Bar last autumn lvere—Mr. ancl Mrs.
Henry Mennell and the Rev. Mark
Chaplain ancl Mrs. Chaplain. The Bev,
Mark has just been inducted into the
family-living of the Memiells.



CONTRIBUTED BY BRO.' EMRA HOLMES.

" How often 'Light' is the last word of those
round whom the shades are gathering."—BULWER .

TUB sun's bright rays are dancing
Through the clear morning air :

Upon yon fair child glancing,
Guild his soft auburn hair.

And the first gush of infantine delight
Springs from the source of all, Light,

glorious Light.
The child is in the greemvood,

The summer sky is bright;
Ancl all around him there is food

For deep aud still delight.
And his heart thrills with joyous ecstacies,
As the bright sunbeams flicker through the

trees.
Youth Avith bright ancl fairy dreams,

Eejoiceth still in light,
In the calm and chastened beams

Of still and silent night.
So the bright lustre of an earthly love
Receives its brightest radiance from aboi'e.

Man hath many hours of care,
His path AA'ith trial is sown ;

Yet still hath Mercy planted there,
A softened undertone.

Ancl he rejoiceth in the light of day,
For that is ever young, Avhile he groAvs

grey.
In the solemn hour of death

When all is still around,
Save the thick and fluttering breath

With painful restless sound ;
The shadow of the tomb obscures the

sight,
And the Aveak sufferer 's cry is, "Light,

more Light."
Last Avord on dying lips. First Avondrous

sight,
When Heaven's bright portals open on our

gaze ;
And floods on floods of living glorious

Light,
Pour from the throne of Him, Ancient of

Days.
Veil thine eyes mortal ; cease thy feeble

lay,
Heaven's harps alone attune, Heaven's

melody.
E. K.

LIGHT.

No. II. - .

To the Editor O/THE MASONIC MAGAZINE.
WHAT have you discovered ? pray,
Brother Warden, kindly say 1

1.

My bow is bent ; the arrow's head
Is pointing to the human race ;

Yet none of me need be in dread—
The world Avill still roll on in space.

2.

By aid of me in days of old,
Were Avond'rous Avorks by sages done;

Most ivorthless things Avere changed to gold,
And fortunes ofttimes lost ancl won.

3. -

I in the head of man reside,
And useful am to him no doubt.¦ I have a brother by my side,
Whom 1 should useless be Avithout.

4.

If just and upright you would be,
And in your deeds be true and fair,

I hope you will not stand on trie,
Or you Avill act not on the square.

5.

My good Lord Cardinal, beAvare !
You placed me once before the king ;

In future all should be aAvare,
A priest can do a foolish thing.

6.

The Mason true, ne'er this can be ;
Unto his brother or his queen

He prides himself on loyalty,
And lives within the laAvs, serene.

BICIIAED SIMMONS.

Mildmay Bond , Chelmsford,
27th Sept., 1877.

¦ DOUBLE ACROSTIC.


